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Dear Secretary

In my role as co-executive director of Intersex Human Rights Australia, I advise you that an Australian -
Aotearoa/New Zealand intersex community consensus statement, the “Darlington Statement” makes the
following statements:

“4. That the word ‘intersex’, and the intersex human rights movement, belong equally to all people born with
variations of sex characteristics, irrespective of our gender identities, genders, legal sex classifications and
sexual orientations.”

"8. Regarding sex/gender classifications, sex and gender binaries are upheld by structural violence.
Additionally, attempts to classify intersex people as a third sex/gender do not respect our diversity or right to
self determination. These can inflict wide-ranging harm regardless of whether an intersex person identifies with
binary legal sex assigned at birth or not.

"Undue emphasis on how to classify intersex people rather than how we are treated is also a form of structural
violence. The larger goal is not to seek new classifications but to end legal classification systems and the
hierarchies that lie behind them. Therefore:

"a. As with race or religion, sex/gender should not be a legal category on birth certificates or identification
documents for anybody.

"b. While sex/gender classifications remain legally required, sex/gender assignments must be regarded as
provisional. Given existing social conditions, we do not support the imposition of a third sex classification when
births are initially registered.

"c. Recognising that any child may grow up to identify with a different sex/gender, and that the decision about
the sex of rearing of an intersex child may have been incorrect, sex/gender classifications must be legally
correctable through a simple administrative procedure at the request of the individual concerned.

"d. Individuals able to consent should be able to choose between female (F), male (M), non-binary, alternative
gender markers, or multiple options."

The current proposals in the Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration and Other Legislation Amendment Bill
2018 unfortunately do not comply with these statements - and risk inflicting harm.

The ACT government created a third category, including the term intersex, for children in 2014. To date, no
children have been assigned to that category. Despite suggestions at the time that a new category would address
parental rights issues and reduce risk of surgical interventions to make the bodies of children with intersex
variations conform to binary sex norms, this appears to be a significant policy failure, a failure that fails to (a)
take account of actual processes of sex assignment in hospitals and (b) the stigmatisation of intersex bodies. In
this connection, we note that the current reform proposals make no recommendations about medical
interventions on intersex children, and do not offer protections to intersex people from stigmatisation and
discrimination.

We strongly recommend that the Northern Territory government:
- do not create a sex/gender identity category called intersex.
- do not create new classifications applicable to infants and children.
- protect all people (including intersex people) from discrimination and harmful practices on grounds of sex
characteristics.

In recent years, we have made similar submissions to the ACT, SA, WA and QLD governments, and the
Commonwealth Attorney General’s Department.

mailto:SPSC@nt.gov.au
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   1. INTRODUCTION  


 In 2015, a UN factsheet named Australia and Malta as countries that have 
made demonstrable progress in recognising the human rights of intersex 
people. Australia had held the fi rst Parliamentary inquiry on involuntary 
or coerced medical interventions, and also added an attribute of  ‘ intersex 
status ’  to federal anti-discrimination law. 1  Australia also implemented a federal 
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 2     Attorney General ’ s Department,   Australian Government Guidelines on the 
Recognition of Sex and Gender , 2013  <   http://www.ag.gov.au/Publications/Pages/Australian
GovernmentGuidelinesontheRecognitionofSexandGender.aspx   >  (last accessed 01.07.2013).  


 3     Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade ,  Australia ’ s candidacy for the United 
Nations Human Rights Council 2018–2020 , 2017  <   http://dfat.gov.au/international-relations/
international-organisations/pages/australias-candidacy-for-the-unhrc-2018-2020.aspx   >  
(last accessed 13.09.2017).  


 4     Re: Carla (Medical procedure)  [2016] FamCA 7 (20 January 2016)  <   http://www.austlii.edu.au/
cgi-bin/sinodisp/au/cases/cth/FamCA/2016/7.html   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 5     Malta . Gender Identity, Gender Expression and Sex Characteristics Act: Final version 
(2015).  


 6           M.   Carpenter    ,  ‘  Th e human rights of intersex people: addressing harmful practices and 
rhetoric of change  ’  ( 2016 )  24 ( 47 )     Reproductive Health Matters    74 – 84    .  


third-sex classifi cation, 2  and laid claim in 2017 to  ‘ some of the most advanced 
laws in the world, including on intersex status ’ . 3  Yet the report of the 
Parliamentary  inquiry has not been implemented and so-called medical 
 ‘ normalisation ’  of intersex bodies continues with the imprimatur of the Family 
Court of Australia. 4  In contrast, Malta had enacted legal protections for the 
bodily autonomy of infants and children. 5  


 Th e coexistence in Australia of both legal inclusion and surgical 
 ‘ normalisation ’  indicates a disjunction between what is said and what is done; 
between a rhetoric of inclusion and the reality of human rights violations. Th e 
situation also indicates a lack of connection between policies and practices 
designed to protect people with non-normative identities, and policies and 
practices aff ecting the treatment of people born with non-normative bodies. 6  


 A series of epistemic claims underpin these disjunctions. Policies and 
practices aff ecting people born with non-normative bodies are grounded in 
a medical discourse about abnormality and, in the context of non-normative 
sex characteristics, a medical discourse of  ‘ disorders of sex development ’ . 
In response to challenges to medical jurisdiction, clinicians have made claims 
about consensus regarding treatment; attempted to marginalise and discredit 
critics; and made claims about change or improvements to clinical practices. 


 Policies and practices aff ecting people with non-normative identities are 
refl ected in legal and social discourse associated with lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender (LGBT) populations. Th is discourse directly and indirectly 
frames intersex people as being members of a third sex. Th is is associated with 
claims about solutions for the human rights concerns regarding forced medical 
interventions; claims of deception that promote medical authority over intersex 
bodies; and claims of sex diversity that are deployed to justify the demands of 
other populations. 


 Th is chapter outlines and discusses these claims and counter-arguments, 
drawing upon international developments and events in Australia. It will show 
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 ‘ Consensus statement on management of intersex disorders ’  ( 2006 )  91      Archives of Disease in 
Childhood    554 – 563, 554    .  


that the two dominant discourses  –  medical normalisation and socio-legal 
othering  –  refl ect radically diff erent understandings about who intersex people 
are, with profound ethical, human rights and health consequences arising from 
their resulting policies and practices. Th e two discourses interact, sometimes 
with only incidental consideration, or even knowledge, of the other, but this is 
not well recognised or understood. Similarly, the two dominant discourses are 
themselves sometimes inconsistent or even contradictory. 


 Th is chapter will show that the two approaches and their disjunctions have 
harmful consequences. Th e chapter will show that neither model is based around 
principles of self-determination, that is, around the principles of autonomy, 
choice and informed personal consent. Disjunctions, paradoxes and popular 
misconceptions also have consequences for the exercise of self-determination, 
including access to information, and to peers. Th ese disjunctions have led 
to policy developments that fail to take full account of the human rights and 
health needs of aff ected individuals and their families. Th e eff ect is that intersex 
bodies remain  ‘ normalised ’  or eliminated by medicine, while society and the law 
 ‘ others ’  intersex identities. Th at is, medicine constructs intersex bodies as either 
female or male, while law and society construct intersex identities as neither 
female nor male. Indeed, medicalisation is posed as a solution to stigma and 
othering, while legal othering is posed as a solution to medicalisation. Neither 
approach is grounded fi rmly in evidence. 


 In response to incommensurate medical and third-sex models, an emerging 
human rights model seeks to address these harms, disjunctions and paradoxes, 
focusing on the rights to bodily integrity and truth, and the principle of 
self-determination.  


   2. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND  


 Since 2006, a medical model has constructed  ‘ congenital conditions in which 
development of chromosomal, gonadal or anatomical sex is atypical ’  as 
 ‘ disorders of sex development ’ . 7  Th is medical model regards intersex variations 
as physical malformations that can be  ‘ corrected ’  to ensure the healthy physical 
and psychological development of intersex persons as either female or male; 
to ameliorate stigma and mitigate parental and societal antipathy. In contrast, 
a  ‘ third-sex ’  model constructs intersex people as neither female nor male 
but, instead, people who should be marked as having a non-standard sex. 
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 8    N.  Wise ,  ‘ Judge: Gender Laws Are at Odds with Science ’ ,  Time  (08.03.2017)  <   http://time.
com/4679726/judge-biological-sex-laws-marriage-bathrooms/   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 9     Carpenter , above n. 6, 74.  
 10           J.   Greenberg    ,  ‘  Defi ning Male and Female: Intersexuality and the Collision Between Law and 


Biology  ’  ( 1999 )  41      Arizona Law Review    277    .  
 11     Decretum Gratiani , C. 4, q. 2 et 3, c. 3.  <   http://geschichte.digitale-sammlungen.de/decretum-


gratiani/kapitel/dc_chapter_1_1585   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017) p. 32.  
 12     C. Rolker ,  ‘ Double sex, double pleasure ?  Hermaphrodites and the medieval laws ’  presented 


at the IMC Leeds, 2013, Leeds, England  <   https://www.academia.edu/4101811/Double_sex_
double_pleasure_Hermaphrodites_and_the_medieval_laws   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 13     Greenberg , above n. 10, 277.  


For example, No ë l Wise, a judge in the California Superior Court, stated in 
 Time Magazine  in 2017 that female or male birth certifi cates of such persons 
are  ‘ inaccurate ’ : 


  Many individuals are born with sex chromosome, endocrine or hormonal irregularities, 
and their birth certifi cates are inaccurate because in the United States birth records are 
not designed to allow doctors to designate an ambiguous sex. 8   


 Both models share the same assumptions on the fundamental biological 
characteristics of intersex people, though there are uncertainties (and some 
clinical disagreement) about whether or not particular diagnoses qualify as 
intersex or disorders of sex development. Indeed, the medicalisation of intersex 
bodies has been accompanied by a repetitive cycle whereby clinical nomenclature 
has been adopted, claimed to be pejorative, and replaced. 9  Underlying this there 
may be deeper truths about the impact of stigma, and the role and impact of 
medicalisation. In contrast, and despite the precision of Wise ’ s statement, the 
third-sex model is generally less concerned with drawing lines around diagnoses 
as it is with drawing lines within boxes, on forms and documents. 


 Both medical and third-sex models are to some extent ahistorical, refl ecting 
the availability of new technologies and new social constructions. At least in the 
West, intersex people,  ‘ hermaphrodites ’ , have been regarded in canon (church) 
law and early common law as either male or female, depending on predominant 
characteristics. 10  For example, the  Decretum Gratiani , compiled in the twelft h 
century, states:  ‘ Hermafroditus an ad testamentum adhiberi possit, qualitas 
sexus incalescentis ostendit ’ . 11  Th is has been translated by Christof Rolker as: 
 ‘ Whether an hermaphrodite may witness a testament, depends on which sex 
prevails. ’  12  


 Julie Greenberg cites Bracton, a contemporaneous source on English law 
and custom, who classified mankind as  ‘ male, female, or hermaphrodite ’ , 
where a  ‘ hermaphrodite [wa]s classed with male or female according to the 
predominance of the sexual organs ’ . 13  Greenberg cites a similar approach 
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 14    Ibid, 277 – 278.  
 15           E.   Reis    ,  ‘  From Monsters to Deceivers in the Early Nineteenth Century  ’ ,  in    Bodies in Doubt: 


An American History of Intersex  ,  Johns Hopkins University Press ,   Baltimore    2012 , p.  42    .  
 16    Ibid, p. 29.  
 17    Ibid, p. 24.  
 18    Ibid, p. 37 and p. 40.  
 19    Ibid, p. 30.  
 20           P.   Conrad    ,  ‘  Medicalization: Context, Characteristics and Changes  ’ ,  in    Th e Medicalization of 


Society: On the Transformation of Human Conditions into Treatable Disorders  ,  Johns Hopkins 
University Press ,   Baltimore    2007 ,  pp. 3 – 19, at p. 4    .  


 21    Ibid ,  p.  7 .  
 22    Ibid ,  p.  12 .  
 23           I.K.   Zola    ,  ‘  Medicine as an Institution of Social Control  ’  ( 1972 )  20 ( 4 )     Th e Sociological Review   


 487 – 504, 489    .  


taken by Edward Coke in the sixteenth century, in his  Institutes of the Laws 
of England : 


  Every heire is either a male, or female, or an hermaphrodite, that is both male and 
female. And an hermaphrodite (which is also called Androgynus) shall be heire, either 
as male or female, according to that kind of the sexe which doth prevaile. 14   


 In the centuries aft er Coke wrote the  Institutes , doctors sought to determine 
whether or not hermaphrodites existed. As part of the same process, 
hermaphroditism became defi ned in narrower, more precise terms, to 
describe organisms able to perform  ‘ sexual functions of both sexes ’ . 15  If human 
hermaphrodites, capable of such functions did not exist, then doctors sought 
to determine how best to determine the  ‘ true ’  sex of their patients, 16  perhaps to 
determine which sex might prevail. 


 In addition to the term hermaphrodite, Elizabeth Reis has documented 
the labels  ‘ hybrid ’ ,  ‘ impostor ’  and  ‘ monstrosity ’ , 17  and clinical preoccupations 
with themes  –  or perhaps fears  –  of sexual and racial transformation, and the 
preservation of structures of power. 18  She says,  ‘ themes of dishonesty and sexual 
promiscuity lurk in what are otherwise dispassionate and clinical medical 
cases ’ . 19  Th ese themes and preoccupations persist today. 


 Peter Conrad describes how medicalisation is  ‘ a process by which non-
medical problems become defi ned and treated as medical problems ’ , 20  proposing 
that rationales for medicalisation might include  ‘ discovery of new etiologies, 
availability and profi tability of treatments  …  and the presence of individuals 
or groups who promote or challenge medical defi nitions ’ . 21  He observes that 
 ‘ medical ideologies, interventions, and therapies have reset and controlled the 
borders of acceptable behaviour, bodies, and states of being ’ . 22  Irving Zola argues 
that medicine is a form of social control, critiquing the notion that  ‘ medical 
involvement in social problems leads to their removal from religious and legal 
scrutiny and thus from moral and punitive consequences ’ . 23  Th e treatment of 
individuals with intersex variations provides an example. 
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 24     Conrad,  above n. 20, p. 10.  
 25           E.   Reis,      ‘  Th e Confl ation of Hermaphrodites and Sexual Perverts at the Turn of the Century  ’ ,  in 


   Bodies in doubt: an American History of Intersex  ,  Johns Hopkins University Press ,   Baltimore   
 2012 ,  pp. 55 – 81, at p. 68    .  


 26           J.W.   Long    ,  ‘  Hermaphrodism So-Called, with an Illustrative Case  ’  ( 1896 )  9 ( 8 )     International 
Journal of Surgery    243–4, 244 .     


 27           M.   O ’ Connor    ,  ‘  Th e treatment of intersex and the problem of delay: Th e Australian Senate 
inquiry into intersex surgery and confl icting human rights for children  ’  ( 2016 )  23 ( 3 )     Journal 
of Law and Medicine    531 – 543, 536    .  


 Th e medicalisation of intersex bodies took place as a product of a 
medicalisation of homosexuality, of a disproportionate medicalisation of 
non-normatively male bodies (what Conrad describes as the disproportionate 
medicalisation of women), 24  and of the construction of clinical norms, 
classifi cations and standards. Th is is exemplifi ed in Reis ’  description of how: 


  Physicians in the 1880s and 1890s wanted their patients to understand their 
hermaphroditic conditions as deformities and not as a physical license to commit 
sexual immorality. 25   


 An example was provided by JW Long, in 1896: 


  I believe that we owe it to these poor unfortunates to impress upon them, as well as 
upon others, that they are  not  part man and part woman  …  Th e peculiarities which 
make them appear mixed, are only deformities like hair-lip or club-foot. 26   


 In this moment, a nascent medical model is juxtaposed against an abject 
otherness, with medicalisation posed as an alternative to criminality and 
immorality.  


   3. THE MEDICAL MODEL  


 Th e early surgical assignment of sex became institutionalised in the 1950s 
and 1960s, through the work of John Money, his investigations of the lives of 
intersex people and, notably, the case of David Reimer. Nevertheless, Money ’ s 
doctorate research on 250 children who received no genital surgeries showed 
that, as reported by Mike O ’ Connor:  ‘ Ironically  …  the vast majority grew into 
well-adjusted adults ’ . 27  


 Th e David Reimer case epitomised Money ’ s  ‘ optimal gender ’  policy of surgical 
and social assignment. Reimer was a twin boy whose penis was ablated during 
circumcision and who was subsequently raised as a girl. Milton Diamond and 
Keith Sigmundson report that:  ‘ Orchiectomy and preliminary surgery to fashion 
a vagina followed within the year to facilitate feminization ’ ; this was followed by 
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 28    As quoted in        M.   Diamond    and    K.   Sigmundson    ,  ‘  Sex Reassignment at Birth: A Long 
Term Review and Clinical Implications  ’  ( 1977 )  151 ( 3 )     Archives of Pediatrics and Adolescent 
Medicine    298–304    .  


 29          L.   Downing   ,    I.   Morland    and    N.   Sullivan    ,   Fuckology: Critical Essays on John Money ’ s 
Diagnostic Concepts  ,  University of Chicago Press ,   Chicago    2014   .  


 30           F.   D ’ Alberton    ,  ‘  Disclosing Disorders of Sex Development and Opening the Doors  ’  ( 2010 ) 
 4 ( 4 – 5 )     Sexual Development    304 – 309, 305    .  


 31          C.J.   Dewhurst    and    R.R.   Gordon    ,  Preface, in  Th e intersexual disorders  .  Bailli è re, Tindall  &  
Cassell ,   London    1969 ,  pp. vii – viii, at p. vii   .  


 32     American Academy of Pediatrics . American Academy of Pediatrics Position on 
Intersexuality. Intersex Day, 2010,  <   http://intersexday.org/en/aap-position-1996/   >  (last 
accessed 20.07.2017).  


regular monitoring, and reports of successful gender assignment. Reporting on 
the case, Money and Tucker stated that: 


  her record to date off ers convincing evidence that the gender identity gate is open at 
birth for a normal child no less than for one born with unfi nished sex organs or one 
who was prenataly [sic] over-or underexposed to androgen, and that it stays open at 
least for something over a year aft er birth. 28   


 Th e post-surgical reality for David Reimer was diff erent from that reported, with 
a diffi  cult childhood. Following disclosure by his parents, he switched back to 
his originally-assigned male gender. Th is reality was published by Diamond and 
Sigmundson in 1997, and views on Money ’ s work came to be regarded far more 
critically. 29  Core elements of his medical model nevertheless persist. 


 Th e institutionalisation of early surgical assignment has led to radical clinical 
interventions, on the basis of fl awed and inadequate evidence. Surgical assignment 
and  ‘ unambiguous sex of rearing was considered pivotal ’  for success, and this 
was accompanied by a deliberate  ‘ policy of concealment ’ , of non-disclosure of a 
diagnosis to an aff ected person. 30  By 1969, the UK clinicians Christopher Dewhurst 
and Ronald Gordon reported that the alternative to medicalisation had to be 
imagined, and that imagined alternative could be  ‘ remedied ’  through surgery: 


  To visualize individuals who properly belong neither to one sex nor to the other is 
to imagine freaks, misfi ts, curiosities, rejected by society and condemned to a solitary 
existence of neglect and frustration  …  Th e tragedy of their lives is the greater since it 
may be remediable 31   


 Th e medical model has since become dominant globally, practised everywhere 
that Western medicine is accessible. In a 1996 position statement, the American 
Academy of Pediatrics said: 


  Th e Academy is deeply concerned about the emotional, cognitive, and body image 
development of intersexuals, and believes that successful early genital surgery 
minimizes these issues. 32   
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 33          J.   Money    and    A.A.   Ehrhardt    ,   Man and woman, boy and girl: Diff erentiation and dimorphism 
of gender identity from conception to maturity  ,  Johns Hopkins University Press ,   Baltimore   
 1972 , p.  152   .  


 34           M   Hendricks    ,  ‘  Is it a Boy or a Girl ?   ’  ( 1993 )  45 ( 6 )     Johns Hopkins Magazine    10 – 16, 15    .  
 35    Ibid, 11.  
 36    Ibid, 15.  
 37    Ibid.  
 38           M.T.   Edgerton    ,  ‘  Discussion: Clitoroplasty for Clitoromegaly Due to Adrenogenital 


Syndrome Without Loss of Sensitivity  ’  ( 1993 )  91 ( 5 )     Plastic  &  Reconstructive Surgery    956, 956    .  


 Th ese rationales indicate a belief that early interventions pre-empt suff ering, 
stigma and discrimination. Other issues are also at play. In the 1970s, John 
Money and Anke Ehrhardt described how  ‘ one may begin with the same clay and 
fashion a god or a goddess ’ . 33  In 1993, Melissa Hendricks interviewed clinicians 
at Johns Hopkins, including Gary Berkowitz: 


  Today, a child need not grow up with the genitalia he or she was born with.  ‘ Th e way we 
explain it to parents is that the genitalia aren ’ t fi nished, ’  says Berkowitz.  ‘ Nature hasn ’ t 
fi nished the job. ’  34   


 When diagnosed at or close to birth, decisions about sex of rearing  –  and the 
choice of feminising or masculinising surgeries  –  depended upon tests and 
examinations, including an examination of a family history, by a multidisciplinary 
 ‘ team of endocrinologists, urologists and paediatricians ’  and, sometimes, religious 
ministers or a social worker.  ‘ Th e parents have the fi nal say ’ , 35  but another 
interviewee, John Gearhart explained how parents are educated by clinicians. He: 


  freely admits that recommending what a child ’ s sex should be is like playing God  …  
 ‘ Th at is why we spend hours educating these parents, ’  who ultimately have the fi nal say 
in the child ’ s gender  …  In truth, the choice of gender still oft en comes down to what the 
external genitals look like. 36   


 Decisions about sex of rearing were made based on technical aspects of surgery 
and heteronormative function. Hendricks reported in 1993: 


  Doctors who work with children with ambiguous genitalia sometimes put it this way: 
 ‘ You can make a hole but you can ’ t build a pole. ’  37   


 Concerns about post-surgical loss of sexual function and sensation were 
dismissed. Writing in the same year about clitorectomies associated with 
congenital adrenal hyperplasia, Milton Edgerton remarked that no patients had 
complained: 


  Not one has complained of a loss of sensation, even when the entire clitoris had been 
removed. 38   
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 41          J.   Butler    ,  ‘  X Marks the Spot for Intersex Alex  ’ ,   Western Australian   ( 11.01.2003 )  .  
 42           H.F.L.   Meyer-Bahlburg   ,    C.J.   Migeon   ,    G.D.   Berkovitz   ,    J.P.   Gearhart   ,    C.   Dolezal    
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 43     I. Hughes and P. Lee ,  ‘ Intersex Consensus Meeting ’ , 2005,  <   http://www.aissg.org/PDFs/
Chicago-Agenda-Oct-05.pdf   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 1993 was also the year that the fi rst intersex advocacy organisation was formed, 
with an announcement by Bo Laurent (writing as Cheryl Chase) in a letter to 
 Th e Sciences  of the establishment of the Intersex Society of North America: 


  I fi nd myself forced to wonder whether a concept of sexual normalcy that defi nes the 
sex organs of up to 4 %  of newborn infants as  ‘ defective ’  is not itself defective. 39   


 Th roughout the 1990s and early 2000s, a medical model of early intervention 
was challenged, leading to a clinical  ‘ Consensus ’  meeting in Chicago in 2005. 
Th is was an event that Georgiann Davis states enabled  ‘ medical professionals 
to reinforce medical jurisdiction ’ , in a context where  ‘ the medicalization of 
intersexuality was successfully being contested by intersex activists who were 
framing intersexuality as a social rather than biological problem ’ . 40  


 Pressure for the meeting may also have built from the fi rst known public 
report where an intersex person secured a birth certifi cate and passport with a 
non-binary sex marker. Reported in early 2003, Alex MacFarlane had obtained 
both a birth certifi cate marked  ‘ indeterminate  –  also known as intersex ’  from the 
state of Victoria in Australia, and an Australian passport with an  ‘ X ’  marker. 41  
Th e following year, Heino Meyer-Bahlburg and others cited the report in a 
survey of people with XY intersex variations that included a question about 
survey participants ’  agreement with a third gender for  ‘ children born with 
unfi nished sex organs ’ . 42  


   3.1. CLAIMS OF CLINICAL CONSENSUS  


 Present claims of clinical consensus regarding the treatment of infants and 
children with intersex variations derive from an eponymous clinical gathering 
in Chicago in 2005. An invite-only  ‘ Intersex Consensus Meeting ’  organised by 
Ieuan Hughes and Peter Lee established a new term for intersex traits,  ‘ disorders 
of sex development ’ , and attempted to achieve consensus about clinical 
treatment. 43  As Robert Aronowitz has observed, expert  ‘ consensus ’  panels are 
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 44           R.A.   Aronowitz    ,  ‘  When do symptoms become a disease ?   ’ ,  in      A.   Caplan   ,    J.J.   McCartney    
and    D.A.   Sisti     (eds.),   Health, disease, and illness: Concepts in medicine    Georgetown 
University Press ,   Washington, DC    2004 ,  pp. 65 – 72, at p. 70    .  


 45           A.D.   Dreger   ,    C.   Chase   ,    A.   Sousa   ,    P.A.   Gruppuso    and    J.   Frader    ,  ‘  Changing the 
Nomenclature/Taxonomy for Intersex: A Scientifi c and Clinical Rationale  ’  ( 2005 )  18 ( 8 )  
   Journal of Pediatric Endocrinology and Metabolism  ,  729    .  


 46     B. Thomas ,  ‘ Report to AISSG on Chicago Consensus Conference October 2005 ’ , 06.2006, 
 <   http://www.aissg.org/PDFs/Barbara-Chicago-Rpt.pdf   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017) p. 2.  


 47    e.g.        S.   Creighton    and    L.-M.   Liao    ,  ‘  Changing attitudes to sex assignment in intersex  ’  ( 2004 ) 
 93      BJU International    659 – 664    .  


 48    See also a response to the  ‘ Consensus ’  Statement:        M.   Diamond    ,  ‘  Human Intersexuality: 
Diff erence or Disorder ?   ’  ( 2009 )  38 ( 2 )     Archives of Sexual Behavior    172    .  


 49     Thomas , above n. 46, p. 5.  
 50           I.A.   Hughes    ,  ‘  Disorders of sex development: a new defi nition and classifi cation  ’  ( 2008 ) 


 22 ( 1 ) 46      Best Practice  &  Research Clinical Endocrinology  &  Metabolism    119 – 134, 120    .  
 51     O ’ Connor , above n. 27, 533.  
 52           H.F.L.   Meyer-Bahlburg    ,  Intersex Care Development: Current Priorities  ( 2017 )  4 ( 2 )     LGBT 


Health    77 – 80    .  


a means of legitimating poorly understood symptom-based diagnoses that 
ultimately derive from social infl uences. 44  


 It was anticipated that the new nomenclature would retire the pejorative 
term  ‘ pseudo-hermaphroditism ’ ; 45  however, the meeting participants also 
replaced the word intersex in clinical settings. Th is was stated to ensure a focus 
on biological realities, rather than what Barbara Th omas, a community group 
representative at the meeting, describes as  ‘ the person as a whole, as a social 
being or about identity ’ . 46  Amongst the decisions on treatment were proposals 
to empower multidisciplinary teams and specialist centres. 


 Th e meeting failed to include dissenting clinical voices. For example, 
a London clinical team involving Sarah Creighton and others was absent, 
following publication of a series of journal articles earlier that decade critiquing 
early surgical interventions. 47  Also absent were Diamond and Sigmundson, the 
practitioners who uncovered the truth of the David Reimer case. 48  


 Two community group representatives were invited alongside around 
50 clinical invitees. Barbara Th omas, one of the community participants, remarked 
in her report on the event that the two were marginalised and outnumbered 
at the meeting, 49  yet their participation is oft en employed to validate the new 
nomenclature and other outcomes of the meeting. 50  As an illustration, Mike 
O ’ Connor describes the 2005 meeting as  ‘ the Chicago Consensus Conference 
of medical experts and patient advocacy representatives in 2006 ’ , 51  while Heino 
Mayer-Bahlburg stated in a 2017 editorial in  LGBT Health  that  ‘ two leading 
intersex activists participated ’  in  ‘ the International Consensus Conference on 
Intersex ’  that introduced a new term. 52  Notably, it is the nomenclature that 
Meyer-Bahlburg recalls as an outcome of the meeting; his editorial raises an 
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 53    Ibid.  
 54     Hughes, Houk, Ahmed, Lee and LWPES/ESPE Consensus Group , above n. 7, 557.  
 55     World Health Organization ,  ‘ 46,XY disorder of sex development due to 17-beta-


hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 3 defi ciency ’ , in  ICD-11 Beta Draft  (Foundation) , 2017, 
 <   https://icd.who.int/dev11/f/en#http%3a%2f%2fi d.who.int%2fi cd%2fentity%2f887793448   >  
(last accessed 18.12.2017);  M. Carpenter and M. Cabral Grinspan , Submission by 
GATE to the World Health Organization: Intersex codes in the International Classifi cation 
of Diseases (ICD) 11 Beta Draft . (06.2017)  <   https://transactivists.org/wp-content/
uploads/2017/06/GATE-ICD-intersex-submission.pdf   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


issue of more than 20 years,  ‘ genital surgery for other than strictly medical 
indications ’  as, still, a  ‘ current ’  topic. 53  


 A  ‘ Consensus Statement on management of intersex disorders ’  was published 
out of the consensus meeting in the following year. Th e statement has been 
foundational to subsequent clinical practices. Its validity as such a tool should 
be questioned. 


 Th e document outlines the available evidence on cancer risks, albeit in many 
cases based on few studies and small sample sizes, and recommends actions 
considered appropriate, including gonadectomies or monitoring. However, 
regarding cosmetic  ‘ normalising ’  practices, the statement is notable for its use 
of terms like  ‘ felt ’  and  ‘ belief  ’ ; necessary given a lack of evidence to underpin 
clinical practices: 


  It is generally felt that surgery that is carried out for cosmetic reasons in the fi rst year 
of life relieves parental distress and improves attachment between the child and the 
parents. Th e systematic evidence for this belief is lacking. 54   


 Th is position refl ects the earlier stance of the American Academy of Pediatrics, 
and claims that interventions would reduce anticipated suff ering and 
stigmatisation. Th e model remains still evident in draft  codes for the forthcoming 
version of the International Classifi cation of Diseases (ICD) that require a 
surgically-assigned sex based on perceived technical outcomes. For example, the 
draft  ICD 11 beta code for 17-beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 3 defi ciency 
states that genital surgery is stipulated, whichever gender is assigned, while 
removal of gonads is gender-dependent: 


  gender assignment must be discussed, depending on the expected results of 
masculinizing genitoplasty. If female assignment is selected, feminizing genitoplasty 
and gonadectomy must be performed. 55   


 Indeed, this is also supported by the 2006  ‘ Consensus Statement ’ . A summary 
version of the statement suggests that  ‘ appearance-altering surgery is not urgent ’  
but, at the same time, rationales for early  ‘ reconstruction ’  of genitals include the 
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 56           C.P.   Houk   ,    I.A.   Hughes   ,    S.F.   Ahmed   ,    P.A.   Lee      and    Writing Committee for the 
International Intersex Consensus Conference Participants  ,  ‘  Summary of Consensus 
Statement on Intersex Disorders and Th eir Management  ’  ( 2006 )  118 ( 2 )     PEDIATRICS   
 753 – 757, 755    .  


 57           L.H.   Gillam   ,    J.K.   Hewitt    and    G.L.   Warne    ,  ‘  Ethical Principles for the Management of 
Infants with Disorders of Sex Development  ’  ( 2010 )  74 ( 6 )     Hormone Research in Paediatrics   ’  
 412 – 418, 415    .  


 58     P. Gerber ,  ‘ Australia Has Finally Achieved Marriage Equality, but Th ere ’ s a Lot More to 
Be Done on LGBTI Rights ’ ,  Th e Conversation  (07.12.2017)  <   http://theconversation.com/
australia-has-finally-achieved-marriage-equality-but-theres-a-lot-more-to-be-done-on-
lgbti-rights-88488   >  (last accessed 18.12.2017).  


 59     Department of Health, Victoria ,  ‘ Decision-Making Principles for the Care of 
Infants, Children and Adolescents with Intersex Conditions ’ , 02.2013,  <   https://www.aph.
gov.au/DocumentStore.ashx?id=a6118bba-01b1-4402-902e-32a31ab519b4   >  (last accessed 
20.07.2017).  


relational and cultural goals of  ‘ minimizing family concern and distress, and 
mitigating the risks of stigmatization and gender-identity confusion of atypical 
genital appearance ’ . 56  


 Th is means that the Consensus Statement does not  rule out   ‘ normalising ’  
interventions. Its authoritativeness lies not in comprehensive clinician input, 
nor meaningful community engagement, but instead in its utility as an expert 
 ‘ Consensus Statement ’ , and to  rule in  any  ‘ normalising ’  medical interventions 
felt or believed appropriate by multidisciplinary teams. Further, the manifest 
goal appears to have been to provide rationales for medical intervention, but 
not to question or substantiate their underlying principles, so the Consensus 
Statement did not lead to systematic collection of evidence, nor longitudinal or 
comparative research on outcomes. 


 Within the Australian context, the global statement was given eff ect by 
a set of decision-making principles presented by Lynn Gillam, Jacqueline 
Hewitt and Garry Warne in 2010. Th ese principles are superfi cially appealing 
but abstract, inviting attention to (in order) physical risks to a child, psycho-
social risks, fertility preservation, capacity for sexual relations, future options 
and parental wishes. Despite claims that the 2006  ‘ Consensus Statement ’  
would separate biological factors from relational or social roles and identities, 
the principles outline  ‘ psycho-social risks ’  that can be minimised through 
medical interventions as including impaired parental bonding and  ‘ reduced 
opportunities for marriage ’ . 57  Until December 2017, marriage in Australia 
remained a heterosexual institution. 58  


 By 2013, the principles had been widely disseminated across Australia and 
incorporated into Victorian government principles on decision-making, 59  and 
pressure brought to bear on policymakers by intersex and disability advocates 
at Intersex Human Rights Australia and People with Disability Australia led to 
the broadening of a Senate inquiry on the involuntary or coerced sterilisation 
of people with disabilities to also encompass people with intersex variations. 
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 60     Australasian Paediatric Endocrine Group, J. Hewitt, G. Warne, P. Hofman 
and A. Cotterill , Submission of the Australasian Paediatric Endocrine Group to the 
Senate Inquiry into the Involuntary or Coerced Sterilization of People with Disabilities 
in Australia: Regarding the Management of Children with Disorders of Sex Development 
(updated), 27.06.2013,  <   http://www.aph.gov.au/DocumentStore.ashx?id=aafe43f3-c6a2-4525-
ad16-15e4210ee0ac&subId=16191   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017) p. 2.  


 61    Ibid, p. 4.  
 62    Ibid, p. 4.  
 63     Community Affairs References Committee, Senate of Australia,  ‘  Involuntary or 


coerced sterilisation of intersex people in Australia. Canberra ’ , 10.2013,  <   http://www.aph.
gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Community_Affairs/Involuntary_
Sterilisation/Sec_Report/index   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017) p. 68.  


 64     D. Klein ,  ‘ Gender X: Th e Battle over Boy or Girl ’  (2011)  Stanford Medicine Magazine   <   http://
stanmed.stanford.edu/2011spring/article4.html   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 65    Ibid.  
 66    Letter by K. Gallagher, dated 21.04.2014, on fi le with the author.  


A public submission to that inquiry by Jacqueline Hewitt, Garry Warne and 
others for the Australasian Paediatric Endocrine Group (APEG) claimed that 
 ‘ consensus statements  …  describe recommended indications for genital and 
gonadal surgery ’ . 60  APEG enumerated cases where, despite  ‘ particular concern ’  
regarding post-surgical  ‘ sexual function and sensation ’ , 61  surgery is indicated not 
only for sterilisation but also: 


  for the purpose of appearance  …  for functional reasons such as to allow a male 
individual to urinate while standing, and for psychosocial reasons such as to allow the 
child to develop without the psychosocial stigma or distress which is associated with 
having genitalia incongruous with the sex of rearing. 62   


 Reviewing the evidence from both public and private submissions, Senators in 
that inquiry reported that  ‘ there is no medical consensus around the conduct 
of normalising surgery ’ . 63  Indeed, this statement is refl ected in literature 64  and 
personal communications with clinicians who are able to make claims about 
their work and that of their own teams, but who otherwise acknowledge 
great variation in practices within hospitals, between hospitals, and between 
jurisdictions, oft en determined by the beliefs of the clinician with whom parents 
have fi rst contact. 65  


 Nevertheless, the variability of practices supported by a claimed clinical 
 ‘ consensus ’  is not evident to policymakers in those jurisdictions. In a letter to 
me about the Senate inquiry report in 2014, Katy Gallagher, the then Chief and 
Health Minister of the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), stated that infants with 
 ‘ disorders of sex development ’  were treated in line with  ‘ a standard investigation 
and management practice that is consistent with a national approach from APEG 
and international consensus statements from key disciplines such as paediatric 
endocrinology, surgery ’  with surgeries  ‘ performed in centres of excellence ’  in 
Melbourne and Sydney. 66  
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 67     Royal Australasian College of Physicians , Sexual and Reproductive Health Care for 
Young People Position Statement, 2015,  <   https://www.racp.edu.au/docs/default-source/
advocacy-library/pa-ps-sexual-and-reproductive-health-care-for-young-people.pdf   >  (last 
accessed 20.07.2017) p. 29.  


 68          K.   Zill é n   ,    J.   Garland    and    S.   Slokenberga    ,   Th e Rights of Children in Biomedicine: 
Challenges posed by scientifi c advances and uncertainties  ,  Committee on Bioethics of the 
Council of Europe ,  2017 , p.  43   .  


 69           P.A.   Lee   ,    A.   Nordenstr ö m   ,    C.P.   Houk   ,    S.F.   Ahmed   ,    R.   Auchus   ,    A.   Baratz   ,    K.   Baratz 
Dalke   ,    L.-M.   Liao   ,    K.   Lin-Su   ,    L.H.J.   Looijenga   ,    T.   Mazur   ,    H.F.L.   Meyer-Bahlburg   , 
   P.   Mouriquand   ,    C.A.   Quigley   ,    D.E.   Sandberg   ,    E.   Vilain   ,    S.   Witchel    and  Global DSD 
Update Consortium  ,  ‘  Global Disorders of Sex Development Update since 2006: Perceptions, 
Approach and Care  ’  ( 2016 )  85 ( 3 )     Hormone Research in Paediatrics    158 – 180, 176    .  


 A 2015 position statement on sexual and reproductive healthcare for young 
people by the Royal Australasian College of Physicians details how international 
human rights institutions and local organisations have advocated for deferral of 
early cosmetic and psycho-social interventions, but similarly also recommends 
the use of  ‘ expert multidisciplinary management teams ’  employing rationales 
identifi ed by Lynn Gillam, Garry Warne and Jacqueline Hewitt, including 
 ‘ minimising physical and psycho-social risk ’ . 67  


 Th e lack of evidence to support early interventions was examined at an 
event in Annecy, France, in March 2012, nine years aft er the 2005 Intersex 
Consensus Meeting. Kavot Zill é n, Jameson Garland and Santa Slokenberga, 
writing for the Committee on Bioethics of the Council of Europe sum up the 
event ’ s conclusions: 


  (1)  ‘ quality of life ’  studies on patients into adulthood are lacking and are  ‘ poorly 
researched ’ , (2) the overall impact on the sexual function on children surgically altered 
is  ‘ impaired ’  and (3) the claim that gender development requires surgery is a  ‘ belief  ’  
unsubstantiated by data. 68   


 Th e lack of clinical consensus identifi ed by Australian Senators in 2013 has since 
also been summarised succinctly by a 2016 global update to the earlier clinical 
 ‘ Consensus Statement ’ . Th e  ‘ Global Disorders of Sex Development Update since 
2006 ’  stated: 


  Th ere is still no consensual attitude regarding indications, timing, procedure and 
evaluation of outcome of DSD surgery. Th e levels of evidence of responses given by 
the experts are low  …  Timing, choice of the individual and irreversibility of surgical 
procedures are sources of concerns. Th ere is no evidence regarding the impact of 
surgically treated or non-treated DSDs during childhood for the individual, the parents, 
society or the risk of stigmatization. 69   


 Th us, claims that medical interventions mitigate anticipated future stigma and 
suff ering lack evidence. Claims or assumptions that there exists any clinical 
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 70     Zill é n, Garland and Slokenberga , above n. 68, p. 79.  
 71    Intersex Human Rights Australia was formerly known as OII Australia. See  Community 


Affairs References Committee, Senate of Australia,  above n. 63, p. 74.  
 72     Department of Health and Human Services, Victoria ,  ‘ Health of intersex people ’ , 


06.2016,  <   https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/populations/lgbti-health/rainbow-equality/
lgbti%20populations/health-of-intersex-people   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 73          M.   Fricker    ,   Epistemic Injustice: Power and the Ethics of Knowing  ,  Oxford University Press , 
  Oxford    2007   .  


 ‘ consensus ’  about the medical treatment of intersex variations, including 
necessity and timing, are themselves unreliable, and should be viewed with 
scepticism. Nevertheless, they persist as pervasive claims that underpin current 
clinical practices.  


   3.2. CLINICAL RESPONSES TO CRITICISM  


 In 2017, Kavot Zill é n, Jameson Garland and Santa Slokenburga remarked that 
 ‘ clinicians have not responded well to charges of torture ’ , 70  referring to a 2013 
report by a United Nations Special Rapporteur. However, clinicians have never 
 ‘ responded well ’  to criticisms made by intersex advocates. Juxtaposed against 
claims of clinical consensus, the claims of clinicians in response to intersex 
activists are particularly striking. 


 While vague and evaluative clinical beliefs are typically portrayed as facts, the 
views of intersex-led advocacy and peer support organisations are more oft en 
portrayed as unsupported beliefs. Th ese contrasting perspectives on intersex 
organisations are evident, for example, in a 2013 Australian Senate report and 
a 2016 statement by the Victorian State Department of Health and Human 
Services. Th e Senate report on involuntary or coerced sterilisation of intersex 
people called for protocols and guidelines consistent with recommendations by 
Intersex Human Rights Australia. 71  Nevertheless, three years aft er that report, 
the Victorian State Department of Health and Human Services outlined the 
perspectives of intersex advocacy organisations in a way that, while technically 
correct, presented them as an isolated  ‘ belief  ’ , omitting evidence of third party 
support: 


  Intersex advocacy groups believe intersex children should be raised as either male or 
female, but that surgeries to remove physical ambiguities should not occur until the 
child can provide informed consent. 72   


 Th is is an example of what Miranda Fricker describes as testimonial injustice: 
the credibility of intersex voices is diminished, even where they speak about 
personal lived experience, and even though contrary perspectives lack evidence. 73  
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 74     Edgerton , above n. 38.  
 75    N.  Angier ,  ‘ Intersexual Healing: An Anomaly Finds a Group ’ ,  Th e New York Times , 


04.02.1996,  <   http://www.nytimes.com/1996/02/04/weekinreview/ideas-trends-intersexual-
healing-an-anomaly-fi nds-a-group.html   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 76    Ibid.  
 77     Australasian Paediatric Endocrine Group, Hewitt, Warne, Hofman and Cotterill , 


above n. 60, p. 4.  


In addition to attacks on the credibility of critics, responses to criticism have 
included outright denial, and unsubstantiated claims of changed practices. 


 There is a history to this injustice. Milton Edgerton wrote in 1993 that no 
patients had complained  ‘ even when the entire clitoris had been removed ’ . 74  
A mere three years later, following the establishment of the Intersex Society 
of North America, some clinicians  ‘ dismissed its members ’  and  ‘ refused to 
discuss the organization ’ ; Natalie Angier, reporting in the  New York Times  in 
1996, reported that intersex advocates were described by John Gearhart as 
 ‘ zealots ’ : 75  


  It is the unhappy ones, the disgruntled ones, doctors say, who have joined the intersex 
movement. 76   


 Face-to-face dialogue between advocates and clinicians will oft en refl ect views 
expressed in 2006 and 2016 statements; that is, claims are made expressing 
the importance of support and advocacy groups, and the importance of early 
contact between parents, individuals and peers  –  but this does not translate 
into referrals. At times, direct attacks on credibility are published, showing the 
reason for that lack of referrals; that advocacy groups are partisan or, more 
subtly, that such organisations contest clinical practices, presenting patients 
with a diff erent perspective. For example, APEG said to the Australian Senate 
in 2013: 


  Some individuals are unhappy with their childhood treatment and have formed 
advocacy groups or pursued litigation. Other patients report satisfaction with early 
surgery. 77   


 Th is statement distinguishes critics who can be discredited from individuals who 
express satisfaction. However, these claims of satisfaction were not supported 
by evidence. Considering also Milton Edgerton ’ s earlier report that no patients 
complained even aft er loss of an entire clitoris, it is more likely that stigma, 
shame and isolation are reasons for lack of complaint. Ron Amundson cites 
 ‘ abundant social evidence ’  that atypical characteristics and  ‘ modes of function 
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 78           R.   Amundson    ,  ‘  Against normal function  ’  ( 2003 )  31 ( 1 )     Studies in History and Philosophy 
of Science Part C: Studies in History and Philosophy of Biological and Biomedical Sciences   
 33 – 53, 48    .  


 79          T.   Jones   ,    B.   Hart   ,    M.   Carpenter   ,    G.   Ansara   ,    W.   Leonard    and    J.   Lucke    ,   Intersex: Stories 
and Statistics from Australia  ,  Open Book Publishers ,   Cambridge    2016 , p.  110   ; G.  Conway , 
 ‘ Th e practical management of an adult at risk of gonadal tumourigenesis ’ , Proceedings 
of the 4th International Symposium on Disorders of Sex Development, University of 
Glasgow, Glasgow 2013,  <   http://www.gla.ac.uk/media/media_279274_en.pdf   >  (last accessed 
01.07.2013) p. 21.  


 80     Lee et al ., above n. 69, 170.  
 81     D ’ Alberton , above n. 27;        J.   Conn   ,    L.   Gillam    and    G.   Conway    ,  ‘  Revealing the diagnosis 


of androgen insensitivity syndrome in adulthood  ’  ( 2005 )  331 ( 7517 )     British Medical Journal   
 628 – 630    .  


 82    F.  Kirkland ,  ‘ Intersex patients  “ routinely lied to by doctors ”  ’ ,  BBC News  (22.05.2017)  <   http://
www.bbc.com/news/health-39979186   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 83     Office of the Privacy Commissioner (New Zealand) ,  ‘ Handling Health Information of 
Intersex Individuals ’ , 2018,  <   https://www.privacy.org.nz/blog/handling-health-information-
of-intersex-individuals/   >  (last accessed 07.03.2018)  .


are stigmatized ’ , 78  to make the apposite point that such characteristics are hidden 
where possible, because of prejudice. 


 Patients instead disengage when they are able; loss of patients to follow-up 
and lack of engagement with adult services are well established consequences 
of early medical intervention. 79  Indeed, the 2016 global  ‘ consensus ’  follow-up 
report states that such disengagement is frequent: 


  Th e practice of withholding medical history details, along with the possibility of 
negative medical experiences, likely contributes to patients with DSDs frequently being 
 ‘ lost to follow-up. ’  80   


 Th is also indicates that that many individuals may have no clear idea about their 
medical history, or why they have undergone medical interventions. Clinical 
practices have even relatively recently involved deliberate obfuscation and 
omission of diagnostic information, in the belief that disclosure was harmful for 
 ‘ normal ’  development. 81  A recent UK press report described how information 
on diagnosis and treatment, including the nature of an orchidectomy at age 16, 
was withheld from a woman with androgen insensitivity syndrome until her 
chance discovery at age 50; an omission that denied her the ability to properly 
understand and manage her health and sexuality. 82  Similar cases are known to 
intersex advocacy and support organisations in Australia, including situations 
where individuals lack access to childhood medical records. A 2018 post by the 
New Zealand Offi  ce of the Privacy Commissioner identifi es variable progress in 
changes to this clinical paradigm. 83  
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females with congenital adrenal hyperplasia due to 21-hydroxylase defi ciency: a review from 
the Prince of Wales Hospital  ’  ( 2014 )  20 ( 6 )     Hong Kong Medical Journal    481 – 485, 482    .  


 85           A.B.   Baratz    and    E.K.   Feder    ,  ‘  Misrepresentation of Evidence Favoring Early Normalizing 
Surgery for Atypical Sex Anatomies  ’  ( 2015 )  44 ( 7 )     Archives of Sexual Behavior    1761–1763, 
1762    .  Meyer-Bahlburg et al.,  above n. 42, 1617.  


 86           H.F.L.   Meyer-Bahlburg    ,  ‘  Misrepresentation of Evidence Favoring Early Normalizing 
Surgery for Atypical Sex Anatomies: Response to Baratz and Feder (2015)  ’  ( 2015 )  44 ( 7 )  
   Archives of Sexual Behavior    1765 – 1768, 1766    .  


 87           R.   Fagerholm   ,    P.   Santtila   ,    P.J.   Miettinen   ,    A.   Mattila   ,    R.   Rintala    and    S.   Taskinen    , 
 ‘  Sexual Function and Attitudes Toward Surgery Aft er Feminizing Genitoplasty  ’  ( 2011 )  185 ( 5 )  
   Th e Journal of Urology    1900 – 1904, 1900    .  


 Even so, it is plausible that some individuals might report satisfaction; 
this is also true of female genital mutilation and other harmful practices, but 
this does not make those interventions acceptable. Th e credibility of claims of 
satisfaction should be questioned. Clinical convenience samples will inherently 
suff er from frequent lack of engagement; individuals who choose to disengage 
may well share similar characteristics and diff er from individuals who continue 
to engage. Furthermore, satisfaction can be based on uninformed or partial data, 
or misreported, with the available evidence tainted or cherry-picked. 


 Th e limited available clinical research asserting degrees of satisfaction 
typically lacks the rigour of independence, being conducted by the institutions 
and researchers directly involved in medical interventions themselves, 
and framed  around clinical preoccupations with cosmetic appearance and 
consequential claimed necessity of repeat surgeries, heterosexuality and gender 
conformity. For example, a Hong Kong study published in 2014 evaluated 
outcomes of early genital surgeries on 23 individuals, scored by clinicians on 
 ‘ appearance of the clitoris, labia and vagina, plus requirement for revision 
surgery ’ , also remarking on pregnancy numbers (a proxy for heterosexuality) 
and persistence  ‘ with the female gender assigned at birth ’ . 84  


 In a review of literature purporting to demonstrate satisfaction with early 
interventions, Arlene Baratz and Ellen Feder identify methodological issues 
including low response rates, reported outcomes not being supported by the 
data, and leading questions. In a cited study by Heino Meyer-Bahlburg and 
others, leading questions included a failure to give respondents the option of 
 ‘ not having surgery at all ’ ; another asked  ‘ do you agree ?  ’  to a statement on a 
perceived need for  ‘ unfi nished sex organs ’  to be  ‘ corrected ’ . 85  


 In a response to Baratz and Feder, Meyer-Bahlburg cited 86  a small, 2011 
questionnaire study by Riitta Fagerholm and others of 45 of their former patients, 
with responses by  ‘ 24 females who had undergone genitoplasty in childhood ’ . 87  
Th e 53 per cent response rate was disclosed but not discussed by the report 
authors, however, the data are notable  –  to Meyer-Bahlburg as well as the study 
authors  –  as three respondents felt that cosmetic genital surgery was  ‘ too late ’ . 
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 89    Ibid, 1901.  
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of Patients Undergoing Genitoplasty due to Disorders of Sex Development: Results from a 
14-Year Follow-Up ’  ( 2013 )     Th e Scientifi c World Journal  ,  1–7, 6    .  


 92    Ibid, 4.  


Less notable to Meyer-Bahlburg were that three respondents reported poor or 
 ‘ very poor ’  clitoral sensation, while fi ve (23 per cent) reported dissatisfaction 
with  ‘ genital function ’ , and two regretted surgery. 88  


 Rationales for responses that surgery was  ‘ too late ’  were not asked or explored 
beyond a separate, potentially leading, question about  ‘ what kind of memories 
are associated with the operation ?  ’  89  Th e respondents ’  surgeries took place at 
ages 9, 14 and 17, with the latter two ages indicating that the individuals should 
have been able to participate in decision-making, but why might any cosmetic 
genital surgery be considered to be too late ?  Cosmetic surgery, by its very nature, 
is not urgent, and claims that it is somehow time-sensitive need to be critically 
examined. Th e reasons might, perhaps, be technical concerns about surgery 
timing or outcomes, or relational or social issues. 


 Th e researchers surmised that  ‘ early introitoplasty patients avoided an 
unpleasant primary operation for the urogenital sinus at the diffi  cult age when 
starting menstruation ’ , 90  based on responses to a specifi c question on memories 
associated with surgery, but it is not appropriate to extrapolate from that a 
justifi cation for interventions before children can comprehend treatment and 
participate in decision-making. 


 A larger 2013 Chinese hospital study by Heng Zhang and others, also cited 
uncritically by Meyer-Bahlburg, was explicit about this, stating: 


  Some [rural] patients are unwilling to see a doctor due to economic and cultural 
concerns. Th us, the diagnosis of DSD in these patients is usually done at late stage. 
Under this condition, DSD treatment is diffi  cult. 91   


 Th is study, with a convenience sample of hospital patients, reported that 
adolescent respondents had a median age at surgery of 14.2 years, while adults had 
a median age at surgery of 23.2 years. 92  Most adolescent and adult respondents 
in this study also stated that they would have preferred earlier interventions 
but, like the study by Fagerholm and others, this is dubious. Despite a lack 
of clinical consensus on timing, clinicians at this hospital and their patients 
favoured early surgeries, suggesting that patient responses have been shaped 
by clinician beliefs. Further, the patients at this hospital were old enough to 
consent to their late surgery. Patient responses may indicate disappointment 
with actual surgical outcomes and a desire for diff erent outcomes. For example, 
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 93           H.   Meyer-Bahlburg    ,  ‘  Intersex: Fact or Fiction ?  Intersex and Identity. Th e Contested Self by 
Sharon E Preves  ’  ( 2005 )  42 ( 2 )     Th e Journal of Sex Research    177 – 80, 179    .  


 94     O ’ Connor , above n. 27, 541–542.  
 95     Lee et al ., above n. 69, 176.  
 96     Asia Pacific Forum of National Human Rights Institutions,   Promoting and Protecting 


Human Rights in relation to Sexual Orientation, Gender Identity and Sex Characteristics . 
Sydney, Australia: Asia Pacifi c Forum of National Human Rights Institutions, 2016  <   http://
www.asiapacifi cforum.net/resources/manual-sogi-and-sex-charactersitics/   >  (last accessed 
20.07.2017) p. 73.  


and in comparison to individuals subjected to early surgeries, those subjected 
to later surgeries may be better able to distinguish pre- and post-surgical loss of 
sensation and function. 


 In contrast, Meyer-Bahlburg has expressed strong criticism of sociological 
research. For example, stating in relation to a US study by Sharon Preves that 
constructed a convenience sample by building upon a pool of visible intersex 
people:  ‘ does she really believe that participants ’  self-statements can be taken 
as absolute fact, particularly when given in the context of a political activist 
movement ?  ’  93  By the same token, personal recollections of surgeries reported 
in research by Fagerholm and others are not reliable. This indicates a situation 
where clinicians fail to acknowledge that their own samples are convenience 
samples, and where personal testimony is cherry-picked: accepted when 
it can justify clinical practices and rejected as politically motivated when it 
does not. 


 It is possible that relational or social issues might be evident in clinical 
research that describes cosmetic genital surgeries as  ‘ too late ’ , with individuals 
responding to experience of stigma or discrimination, or an education or self-
understanding as abnormal. Nevertheless, fear of discrimination is proffered 
as a rationale for medical interventions; many clinical rationales anticipate or 
imagine future suffering. Mike O ’ Connor, for example, states that the human 
right to self-determination  ‘ may actually threaten other human rights of the 
child such as the right to be free from discrimination ’ . 94  However, as with the 
lack of evidence or consensus on surgical timing and other technical issues, 
the 2016 global statement indicates that there is no evidence that surgery 
and other forms of medicalisation mitigate risks of stigmatisation; 95  this is 
imagined, as a way in which medicalisation can solve stigma and othering. 


 Further, such claims are not accepted by intersex-led organisations, nor 
human rights institutions. Th e Asia Pacifi c Forum of National Human Rights 
Institutions, for example, states that:  ‘ Fear of discriminatory attitudes can never 
justify human rights abuses, including forced medical treatment and violations 
of an intersex person ’ s right to physical integrity ’ . 96  In General Comment 14 on 
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 97     Committee on the Rights of the Child , General Comment No. 14 (2013) on the right of 
the child to have his or her best interests taken as a primary consideration (Art. 3, para. 1). 
2013 May. Report No.: CRC/C/GC/14, para. 34.  


 98     Committee on the Rights of the Child , General Comment 13: Article 19: Th e right of the 
child to freedom from all forms of violence. 2011 Feb. Report No.: CRC/C/GC/13, para. 54.  


 99     Community Affairs References Committee, Senate of Australia,  above n. 63, p. 69 
and p. 74.  


 100    Ibid.  
 101           A.   Asch    ,  ‘  Appearance-Altering Surgery, Children ’ s Sense of Self, and Parental Love  ’ ,  in 


     E.   Parens    ,   Surgically Shaping Children: Technology, Ethics, and the Pursuit of Normality  , 
 Johns Hopkins University Press ,   Baltimore    2008 , p.  686    .  


the application of the  ‘ best interests ’  test, the United Nations Committee on the 
Rights of the Child cautioned that the test is open to manipulation and should 
not be abused to justify discriminatory policies, 97  while the Committee ’ s General 
Comment 13 states that  ‘ interpretation of a child ’ s best interests  …  cannot be 
used to justify practices  …  which confl ict with the child ’ s human dignity and 
right to physical integrity ’ . 98  Nor are fears of discrimination accepted by the 
2013 Senate report, which instead identifi es stereotypes and stigma as sources of 
unnecessary medical interventions. 99  


  Th ere is frequent reference to  ‘ psychosocial ’  reasons to conduct normalising surgery. 
To the extent that this refers to facilitating parental acceptance and bonding, the child ’ s 
avoidance of harassment or teasing, and the child ’ s body self-image, there is great 
danger of this being a circular argument that avoids the central issues. 100   


 Certainly, the onus is placed on the child to conform to social expectations, rather 
than on those who may engage in harassment or teasing. A self-understanding as 
abnormal is perhaps the most likely outcome of an experience of medicalisation 
that regards innate physical characteristics as abnormal. Adrienne Asch 
comments that  ‘ routine surgery may exacerbate the societal values that make 
them propose changing the child ’ s body in the fi rst place ’ , and undertaking 
surgery before children can themselves participate in decision-making: 


  can unwittingly undermine the child ’ s confi dence that she is lovable and loved. It is 
confi dence in that love and lovableness that provides the foundation for dealing with 
what life brings. 101   


 Fears about normality and  ‘ fitting in ’  are known to heighten in puberty, and 
peer support groups endeavour to provide the kinds of social connections 
that can tackle negative self-perceptions. On the other hand, clinicians also 
internalise subjective views about genital normality or abnormality. Research 
by Welmoed Reitsma and others on clinical attitudes towards women ’ s genitalia 
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 102           W.   Reitsma   ,    M.J.E.   Mourits   ,    M.   Koning   ,    A.   Pascal    and    B.   van der Lei    ,  ‘  No (Wo)Man Is 
an Island-Th e Infl uence of Physicians ’  Personal Predisposition to Labia Minora Appearance 
on Th eir Clinical Decision Making: A Cross-Sectional Survey: Labia Minora Reductions: 
Physicians ’  View  ’  ( 2011 )  8 ( 8 )     Th e Journal of Sexual Medicine    2377 – 2385    .  


 103           M.   Spriggs    ,  ‘  Parent-led request for female genital cosmetic surgery in an adolescent  ’ ,  in 
   When Doctors and Parents Disagree Ethics, Paediatrics and the Zone of Parental Discretion  , 
 Federation Press Annandale ,   NSW    2016 ,  pp. 227 – 43, at pp. 235–238    .  


 104           J.C.   Streuli   ,    E.   Vayena   ,    Y.   Cavicchia-Balmer    and    J.   Huber    ,  ‘  Shaping Parents: Impact 
of Contrasting Professional Counseling on Parents ’  Decision Making for Children with 
Disorders of Sex Development: Parent Decision in Disorders of Sex Development  ’  ( 2013 ) 
 10 ( 8 )     Th e Journal of Sexual Medicine    1953    .  


 105           D.J.   Haraway    ,  ‘  Modest – Witness@Second – Millennium  ’ ,  in    Modest – Witness@Second –
 MillenniumFemaleMan – Meets – OncoMouse: Feminism and Technoscience  ,  Routledge ,   New York    
1997 ,  pp. 23 – 39, at pp. 32–33    .  


 106           S.   Sherwin    ,  ‘  Whither Bioethics ?  How Feminism Can Help Reorient Bioethics .     IJFAB: 
International Journal of Feminist Approaches to Bioethics   ’  ( 2008 )  1 ( 1 )  7 – 27, 14    .  


 107    Ibid, 13.  


has shown that both gender and clinical specialty are related to attitudes 
towards surgical solutions, with male physicians and plastic surgeons more 
likely than other physicians to suggest surgical procedures when asked to 
evaluate images of vulvas. 102  Clinical ethicists such as Merle Spriggs are also 
known to consider as a surgical justification  ‘ the possibility of psychological 
harm ’  or even  ‘ humiliation ’  arising from a parent ’ s negative attitude towards a 
child ’ s body. 103  


 Infants, children and adolescents with intersex variations, and their parents, 
are vulnerable populations, with limited access to information mediated by 
medical professionals. Th e information received by parents and caregivers 
has a signifi cant impact on attitudes towards medical interventions, 104  yet the 
necessity of medical interventions is typically not questioned by clinical teams, 
and nor are relational aspects of autonomy questioned beyond the role that a 
child is expected to play in the lives of their parents. 


 Th is material highlights several issues. Firstly, no research to date, including 
clinical research, may have captured a representative, informed population. 
Indeed, this may be impractical given a legacy of clinical secrecy and dismissal 
of dissent. Secondly, clinicians are comfortable positioning themselves as Donna 
Haraway ’ s modest witnesses, possessing an objective, credible and  ‘ self-invisible ’  
epistemological agency by virtue of social location, 105  but are not refl ective 
about their own role in reinforcing or promoting subjective social norms. Susan 
Sherwin argues that clinicians, hospitals and societies determine the choices 
and opportunities that are  ‘ made available and desirable ’ , 106  and that  ‘ we must 
think not only about how to change the individual patient but  …  how to change 
society ’ . 107  


 Th irdly, whenever people are unable to provide free and informed consent 
to such interventions they remain coercive, including through a coercive social 
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 108     Fricker , above n. 73. p. 70.  
 109    Ibid, p. 54.  
 110           T.E.   Lobe   ,    D.L.   Woodall   ,    G.E.   Richards   ,    A.   Cavallo    and    W.J.   Meyer    ,  ‘  Th e complications 


of surgery for intersex: Changing patterns over two decades  ’  ( 1987 )  22 ( 7 )     Journal of Pediatric 
Surgery    651 – 652, 652    .  


 111     Hendricks , above n. 34, 14.  
 112    D.  Sandberg ,  ‘ A Call for Clinical Research ’  in Intersex Society of North America, 


 Hermaphrodites with Attitude , Fall/Winter 1995–96,  <   http://www.isna.org/fi les/hwa/
winter1996.pdf   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017), p. 8.  


or clinical environment, limited information disclosure, and justifi cations for 
interventions based on clinical beliefs. Th ese result in what Miranda Fricker 
describes as a  ‘ hermeneutical injustice ’ , where a marginalised individual is 
unable to make sense of their experience due to prevailing social norms: 


  the lived experience of being unfairly disadvantaged in rendering one ’ s social 
experiences intelligible, to others and possibly even to oneself. 108   


 In this context, even the formation of communities that off er  ‘ resources for 
resistance ’  in the face of testimonial injustice  ‘ is itself a social achievement and 
not a social given ’ . 109   


   3.3. CLAIMS ABOUT CHANGE TO CLINICAL PRACTICES  


 Rather than promote refl ection on the necessity of early medical interventions, 
or the human rights of individuals aff ected, clinicians have tended to defl ect 
criticism of medical practices and authority by claiming improved clinical 
practices. Th ese include both claims of improved techniques, and claims of 
fewer medical interventions. While these might imply an acceptance of the 
necessity for changed clinical practices, there is little evidence to support 
this. Instead claims of change tend to refl ect a broader narrative of scientifi c 
progress. 


 Claims of improved techniques have been made at least since 1987, when 
Th om Lobe and others remarked that  ‘ factors [contributing to] improved results 
since 1975 are the earlier timing of diagnosis and operative intervention, and 
newer improved operative techniques ’ . 110  Melissa Hendricks reports similar 
claims at Johns Hopkins in 1993. 111  David Sandberg made similar claims to 
those of Lobe and others in a 1995 call for long-term clinical research published 
by the Intersex Society of North America, stating that  ‘ although the result of 
surgeries performed decades ago may have been very poor, that is no longer 
the case ’ . 112  
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 113    A.  Bock,  ‘  It takes more than two ’   Th e Age , 20.06.2013  <   http://www.theage.com.au/national/
it-takes-more-than-two-20130619-2oj8v.html   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 114     Royal Children ’ s Hospital Melbourne , Submission of the Royal Children ’ s Hospital 
Melbourne to the Senate Inquiry into the Involuntary or Coerced Sterilization of People 
with Disabilities in Australia: Regarding the Management of Children with Disorders of 
Sex Development, 10.07.2013,  <   http://www.aph.gov.au/DocumentStore.ashx?id=84e279b0-
e824-4d4a-9aba-080b11077117&subId=16195   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017) p. 7.  


 115     Zill é n, Garland and Slokenberga , above n. 68, p. 43.  


 Media reports appear to show how clinicians feel, rather than the evidence 
available to them, thus a 2013 press article in  Th e Age  by Andrew Bock reported 
gynaecologist Sonia Grover ’ s claim of  ‘ good ’  outcomes from early surgeries  –  
including what were described as  ‘ genital enhancement operations ’   –  and no 
pressure to change practices. 113  However, her hospital diff ered. In a submission 
that same year to the Australian Senate, the Royal Children ’ s Hospital Melbourne 
formally cited  ‘ increased medical knowledge and better surgical techniques ’ , 
while advising that  ‘  …  we acknowledge that outcomes related to current 
approaches remain to be established ’ . 114  


 Such claims assert clinical authority but also express a narrative of continuous 
scientifi c improvement. Th eir eff ect is that adults who speak out against human 
rights violations on their own bodies during childhood are dismissed as 
making claims about obsolete medical practices. To be clear, infants subjected 
to practices under the paradigm described by Edgerton may still only be in 
their early and mid-twenties. However, claims of surgical improvement do not 
address concerns regarding the necessity of treatment, nor the human rights 
of those aff ected, and medical journals have given these issues little attention. 
Th e Committee on Bioethics of the Council of Europe has summarised those 
instances where medical intervention is indicated: 


  On the scientifi c question of whether intervention is necessary, only three 
medical procedures have been identifi ed as meeting that criteria in some infants: 
(1)  administration of endocrine treatment to prevent fatal salt-loss in some infants, 
(2) early removal of streak gonads in children with gonadal dysgenesis, and (3) surgery 
in rare cases to allow exstrophic conditions in which organs protrude from the 
abdominal wall or impair excretion. 115   


 Th ere is limited transparency in relation to numbers of surgeries. From the 
perspective of intersex advocates and peer support volunteers, claims that 
interventions are increasingly rare and carefully considered by multidisciplinary 
teams have been deployed to dismiss human rights concerns, and dismiss 
as anecdotal the experiences shared (oft en confi dentially) by parents and 
individuals. 


 Australian governments, including the Australian Capital Territory 
and Queensland governments, have nevertheless made claims of changed 
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 116     Department of Communities .  Engaging Queenslanders: A guide to working with Lesbian, 
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex (LGBTI) communities  (01.2012) Report No.: 2896 – 11 
FEB12, p. 14.  


 117           S.M.   Creighton   ,    L.   Michala   ,    I.   Mushtaq    and    M.   Yaron    ,  ‘  Childhood surgery for 
ambiguous genitalia: glimpses of practice changes or more of the same ?   ’  ( 2014 )  5 ( 1 )  
   Psychology and Sexuality    1–10, 5    ;  Zwischengeschlecht.org, Intersex UK, OII-UK and 
The UK Intersex Association ,  Intersex Genital Mutilations Human Rights Violations of 
Children with Variations of Sex Anatomy : NGO Report to the 5th Periodic Report of the 
United Kingdom on the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) (Zurich 2016)  <   http://
intersex.shadowreport.org/public/2016-CRC-UK-NGO-Zwischengeschlecht-Intersex-
IGM_v2.pdf   >  (last accessed 25.05.2016).  


 118           U.   Kl ö ppel    ,  ‘  Zur Aktualit ä t kosmetischer Operationen  “ uneindeutiger ”  Genitalien im 
Kindesalter  ’  ( 2016 )  42      Gender Bulletin       <   https://www.gender.hu-berlin.de/de/publikationen/
gender-bulletins/bulletin-texte/texte-42/kloeppel-2016_zur-aktualitaet-kosmetischer-
genitaloperationen/view   >  (last accessed 17.05.2018); OII Germany, CEDAW Shadow Report. 
With reference to the combined Seventh and Eighth Periodic Report from the Federal 
Republic of Germany on the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination 
against Women (CEDAW), 2017.  


 119     Bock,  above n. 113.  
 120     O ’ Connor , above n. 27, 538.  


practices. For example, the Queensland Department of Communities stated 
in 2012: 


  Previously it was an accepted practice to assign the external genitalia of a child during 
their childhood, oft en through surgical intervention, to determine the sex of the child 
early in their life. Research and investigation now advises against any irreversible or 
long-term procedures being performed on intersex children, unless a condition poses a 
serious risk to their health. 116   


 However, there is little evidence of such change to clinical practices. In the 
UK, increasing numbers of clitoral surgeries in under-14s may refl ect higher 
rates of diagnosis or simply higher numbers of interventions, according to a 
paper published in 2014. 117  German data published in 2016 shows no decline in 
numbers in the period from 2005 to 2014, but a shift  in diagnostic classifi cations 
from specifi c to more general classifi cations. 118  


 In Australia, Sonia Grover reported to Andrew Bock in 2013 that  ‘ 10 to 15 
genital reconstruction operations a year oft en on girls under the age of two ’  
with  ‘ genital surgery conducted mostly on infants with female chromosomes 
and congenital adrenal hyperplasia ’  (CAH) at the Royal Children ’ s Hospital 
Melbourne. 119  Additionally, Mike O ’ Connor has reported that the two Sydney 
children ’ s hospitals have a multidisciplinary team that, in 2014/15, reviewed 
13 referrals. Th ese mostly related to gonadectomies, but also to questions of 
genital surgical timing that imply a predetermined consensus about necessity: 
 ‘ Severely virilised females with CAH are also reviewed with regard to early 
versus late clitoral reduction and vaginoplasty ’ . 120  
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 121     Australian Institute of Health and Welfare ,  ‘ Procedures data cubes ’ , 2002–17, 
 <   https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/hospitals/procedures-data-cubes/contents/data-cubes   >  
(last accessed 17.05.2018).  


 122    Relevant specifi ed cohorts are  < 1, 1–4, 5–9, 10–14 and 15–19 years.  
 123     Bock,  above n. 113.  


 Th e Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) publishes Australian 
hospital data from the National Hospital Morbidity Database, 121  recording 
procedures by Medicare Benefi t Schedule item code. Th ese data are sorted by 
age cohort 122  but are associated with numerous limitations. In particular, the 
data are not associated with diagnostic codes, nor linked to claims of surgical 
indications. Additionally, these data are inadequate to ascertain whether or 
not interventions have changed in character or classifi cation, involved a shift  
from early to later interventions, or a displacement from specifi c or contested 
procedure codes to other, less contested or more generic, procedure codes. 


 Acknowledging these limitations, a subset of relevant feminising and 
masculinising genital surgical procedures follows. Th is subset is also indicative-
only as it excludes a range of potentially relevant item codes, including other genital 
surgery codes, gonadectomies, hormonal interventions, prenatal treatments 
and prenatal selection. Th ese data nevertheless provide an indication of surgery 
numbers and trends during a period of purported changes to clinical practices. 


 In relation to feminising interventions, low numbers for most procedure 
codes make it diffi  cult to distinguish random fl uctuations from trends in clinical 
practices. With the exception of procedure codes categorised as  ‘ procedures for 
anomalies of genitalia ’  it is not possible to determine precisely which procedure 
codes may be relevant to persons with intersex variations in any period. Further, 
sub-classifi cations of  ‘ procedures for anomalies of genitalia ’  have changed 
in diff erent editions of the Database, but it remains possible to aggregate all 
such procedures in each year. Th ese item codes are not available for the periods 
2000–02 and before, so these years are excluded from analysis. 


 In age groups 0 to 19, numbers of such procedures have fl uctuated between 
2002/03 and 2014/15, with a peak of 33 in 2005/06 and a low of 6. Th e average 
in the period 2002/03 to 2004/05 was 17, and the average from 2006/07 to 
2014/15 was 10.7. Th e peak in 2005/06, the period where the  ‘ Consensus 
Statement ’  was devised and published, is striking. It is potentially consistent 
with expectations of the introduction of subsequent restrictions or oversight of 
procedures. Assuming a stable population and rate of diagnosis, and fl exibility 
about surgical timing, a peak is also consistent with a lower subsequent number 
of pre-operative children and so fewer procedures. However, the data on genital 
reconstructions at the Royal Children ’ s Hospital in 2013, 123  and O ’ Connor ’ s 
report on multidisciplinary team referrals at two centres in Sydney in 2014/15 
are a poor fi t with the AIHW data for  ‘ procedures for anomalies of genitalia ’ . 
Other item codes can also be expected to be relevant, including  ‘ vulvoplasties ’ . 
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 124     Department of Health ,  MBS Reviews Vulvoplasty Report , 04.2014,  <   http://www.health.
gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/content/E393B5FFC5978400CA257EB9001EEC59/$Fi
le/Vulvoplasty_Review_Report.pdf   >  (last accessed 30.09.2017) p. 9.  


 125    Ibid, p. 29.  
 126    Ibid, p. 46.  
 127    Ibid, p. 47.  


 In a 2014 review of vulvoplasties, the federal Department of Health defi nes 
the vulva as the  ‘ the external genital organs of the female mammal ’ , including 
the clitoris, vulval vestibule and vaginal opening, as well as labia majora 
and labia minora. A vulvoplasty is defi ned as  ‘ any surgery performed on the 
outside female genital structures ’  including labioplasties. 124  In age groups 0 to 
19 years, numbers of vulvoplasties have increased from 101 in 2002/03 to 258 in 
2014/15. Vulvoplasties in under-15s have averaged 71.15 in the period 2002/03 
to 2014/15, with a range from 57 to 95 procedures per year. 


 Some diagnostic information is available in the 2014 departmental review 
of vulvoplasties regarding the period from 2007/08 to 2011/12. Th is shows that 
overall numbers of vulvoplasties for  ‘ congenital malformation ’  diagnoses appear 
to have averaged 74.2 per year over the report ’ s fi ve-year period (based on a fi gure 
where n  =  371), with no trend evident. 125  Th ese include  ‘ fusion of labia or other 
congenital malformation of the vulva ’  (ICD 10 codes Q52–Q529), enumerated as 
adrenogenital syndrome (congenital adrenal hyperplasia), vaginal agenesis and 
hermaphroditism. Th is annual number of diagnoses slightly exceeds the annual 
average number of vulvoplasty procedures in under-15s over the longer period 
from 2002/03 to 2014/15. Th is would be consistent with an association between 
vulvoplasties in young age groups and  ‘ congenital malformations ’  but, while 
plausible, this association cannot be proven from the available published data. 


 Numbers of vulvoplasties reported for other diagnoses  –  including cosmetic, 
hypertrophy and non-infl ammatory disorder diagnoses  –  increased over the 
same period, and some of these may also be relevant diagnoses. Th e review 
reported that there  ‘ are no Australian clinical practice guidelines on vulvoplasty 
or labioplasty surgery ’ . 126  It also stated that  ‘ there is very little literature ’  on 
 ‘ congenital malformation ’ , 127  and no reference was made to APEG or to paediatric 
guidelines or principles. 


 Some data are available for two residual codes for  ‘ other procedures ’  on vulva 
and clitoris in persons aged under 20, also included in the following table for 
comparison purposes, though this should not be regarded as an exhaustive list 
of relevant codes.    


 In relation to numbers of masculinising surgeries, the Australian Institute of 
Health and Welfare hospital procedures data include classifi cations that provide 
a proxy for  ‘ complex ’  or  ‘ serious ’  forms of hypospadias, including proximal 
hypospadias surgeries, multi-stage surgeries and repeat surgeries for iatrogenic 
fi stulae. Data for these procedures show neither a downward nor an upward 
trend in the period 2002/03 to 2014/15. Th e Institute reports 200 repeat surgeries 
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 130    Ibid.  
 131           A.   Carmack   ,    L.   Notini    and    B.   Earp    ,  ‘  Should Surgery for Hypospadias be Performed before 


an Age of Consent ?   ’  ( 2015 )  53 ( 8 )     Journal of Sex Research    1047 – 1058    .  
 132     Australian Institute of Health and Welfare , above n. 121.  


on persons aged under 20 for  ‘ repair of postoperative urethral fi stula ’  in 2013/14, 
including 125 such repeat procedures in children aged one to four years. 130  


 A range of other procedures, including meatotomy and hemicircumcision for 
hypospadias, glanuloplasty for hypospadias, and surgery for distal hypospadias were 
excluded, along with various procedures relating to the chordee. Th is exclusion is 
imperfect but intended to be broadly consistent with clinical defi nitions of  ‘ disorders 
of sex development ’ , which exclude  ‘ simple ’  forms of hypospadias such as distal 
hypospadias, despite a familiar contentious, perceived need for  ‘ normalising ’  surgery, 
an absence of evidence of necessity, and evidence of adverse consequences. 131   


 Th e following chart shows the number of all selected procedures in the 
period from 2002/03 to 2014/15. 


  Figure 1.   Selected procedures in persons aged under 20, 2002/03 to 2014/15  
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 133     Re: Carla (Medical procedure ), above n. 4  
 134        Re: Kaitlin   [ 2017 ]  FamCA 83    (22 February 2017).  
 135     Re: Carla (Medical procedure ), above n. 4, at [1].  
 136    Ibid at [3].  
 137    Ibid at [19].  
 138    Ibid at [20].  


 In summary, these data indicate possibilities of delay to vulvoplasties, and a 
marginal reduction or displacement to other codes of  ‘ procedures for anomalies 
of genitalia ’ , but they do not support claims of clear or systemic change to clinical 
practices in Australia. 


 Adding to the limited numerical data, details of clinical and legal rationales 
for medical interventions are evident through cases put to Australia ’ s Family 
Court system. Some few intersex-related cases have been put before the Family 
Court, predominantly those with an uncertain case for sterilisation or those 
with a need for court approval for treatment for gender dysphoria. Th e decisions 
and incidental disclosure of invasive and irreversible medical interventions in 
these cases provide published, real world examples of current medical practices, 
including their nature and the rationales given for them, within the context 
of the international clinical  ‘ Consensus ’  Statement, and Australian ethical 
principles regarding the treatment of children with intersex variations. Th e cases 
thus provide evidence of how those statements and principles are implemented, 
and how clinical practices may or may not have changed. Th ese include the case 
of  Re: Carla (Medical procedure)  in 2016, 133  and  Re: Kaitlin  in 2017. 134  


 Th e case of  Re: Carla (Medical procedure)  was taken to the Family Court by 
the parents of a child pseudonymously named Carla. An anonymous government 
department in the state of Queensland participated as a friend of the Court. 


 Born in 2010, Carla was aged fi ve and about to start school at the time her case 
was adjudicated. She was said to have  ‘ a sexual development disorder, described, 
in more particular medical terms, as 17 beta hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
3 defi ciency ’ , 135  with XY sex chromosomes, testes, and predominantly female 
genitalia. Th e adjudicating Justice Forrest stated that  ‘ the proposed surgery for 
Carla involving the bilateral removal of her gonads ( ‘ gonadectomy ’ )  …  may be 
authorised by either of Carla ’ s parents ’  without requiring court approval. 136  


 Justice Forrest argued that the gonadectomy (sterilisation) was justifi able 
based on a potential cancer risk, stating that  ‘ the Consensus Statement for 
Management of Disorders of Sexual Development puts the risk of germ cell 
malignancy at 28 %   …  said to be an intermediate level of risk of malignancy ’ , 137  
and it was  ‘  …  virtually impossible to regularly monitor them for the presence of 
tumours ’ . 138  


 However, the  ‘ Consensus Statement ’  referenced in the judgment was the 2006 
 ‘ Consensus Statement on management of intersex disorders ’ , misquoted perhaps 
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 139     Hughes, Houk, Ahmed, Lee and LWPES/ESPE Consensus Group , above n. 7, 558.  
 140           J.   Pleskacova   ,    R.   Hersmus   ,    J.W.   Oosterhuis   ,    B.A.   Setyawati   ,    S.M.   Faradz   ,    M.   Cools   , 


   K.P.   Wolffenbuttel   ,    J.   Lebl   ,    S.L.   Drop    and    L.H.   Looijenga    ,  ‘  Tumor Risk in Disorders of 
Sex Development  ’  ( 2010 )  4 ( 4–5 )     Sexual Development    259 – 269    .  


 141     Amnesty International ,  First, Do No Harm  (No. EUR 01/6086/2017) Amnesty 
International, London 2017, p. 28.  


 142     Re: Carla (Medical procedure) , above n. 4, at [15].  


to avoid mentioning the word intersex. Th e statement outlines a gonadal tumour 
risk of 28 per cent associated with 17-beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 3 
defi ciency, but also states that clinicians should  ‘ monitor ’  gonads in children. 139  


 A more recent clinical review published in 2010 (well before the case) reduces 
risk levels to 17 per cent, 140  while a representative of a German multidisciplinary 
team advised Amnesty International in 2017 that,  ‘ cancer risk even for the high-
risk groups is not so high. We can monitor with ultrasound and for tumour 
markers ’ . 141  


 In  Re: Carla , the predominant clinical narratives of consensus and improved 
techniques and practices appear to have broken down. If the 2006  ‘ Consensus 
Statement ’  is to be taken seriously as a consensus, and according to subsequent 
clinical literature, the retention and monitoring of gonads should have been 
unambiguously supported and this case should not have been brought. 


 Gender stereotyping appears to substantively comprise the rationale for 
sterilisation. As Carla is not yet an independent agent, this was mostly based on 
parental reporting and affi  davits from the child ’ s multidisciplinary team: 


    a.    Her parents were able to describe a clear, consistent development of a female 
gender identity;   


  b.    Her parents supplied photos and other evidence that demonstrated that Carla 
identifi es as a female;   


  c.    She spoke in an age appropriate manner, and described a range of interests/
toys and colours, all of which were stereotypically female, for example, having 
pink curtains, a Barbie bedspread and campervan, necklaces, lip gloss and  ‘ fairy 
stations ’ ;   


  d.    She happily wore a fl oral skirt and shirt with glittery sandals and Minnie Mouse 
underwear and had her long blond hair tied in braids; and   


  e.    Her parents told Dr S that Carla never tries to stand while urinating, never 
wants to be called by or referred to in the male pronoun, prefers female toys, 
clothes and activities over male toys, clothes and activities, all of which are 
typically seen in natal boys and natal girls who identify as boys. 142      


 Th e depth and breadth of this explication is quite extraordinary, and this 
may be indicative of its weight in the judge ’ s reasoning. Given the absence of 
clear medical evidence in support of Carla ’ s sterilisation, her current gender 
presentation and future gender identity should be irrelevant. However, these 
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 143           J.   Hewitt    and    G.   Warne    ,  ‘  Management of Disorders of Sex Development  ’  ( 2009 )  3 ( 1 )  
   Pediatric Health  ,  51–65, 60.      


 144           P.T.   Cohen-Kettenis    ,  ‘  Gender Change in 46,XY Persons with 5 α -Reductase-2 Defi ciency 
and 17 β -Hydroxysteroid Dehydrogenase-3 Defi ciency  ’  ( 2005 )  34 ( 4 )     Archives of Sexual 
Behavior    399 – 410, 399    .  


 145           P.S.   Furtado   ,    F.   Moraes   ,    R.   Lago   ,    L.O.   Barros   ,    M.B.   Toralles    and    U.   Barroso    ,  ‘  Gender 
dysphoria associated with disorders of sex development  ’  ( 2012 )  9      Nature Reviews Urology  , 
 620 – 627, 620    .  


 146     Re: Carla (Medical procedure) , above n. 4, at [30].  
 147     Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities , General Comment No. 3 


(2016) on women and girls with disabilities (No. CRPD/C/GC/3), p. 11.  
 148     Re: Carla (Medical procedure) , above n. 4, at [18].  
 149    Ibid at [2].  
 150    Ibid at [16].  


become relevant given the gender stereotyping evident in the judgment, and 
Australian clinical literature, published in 2009, which states: 


  As is well known, spontaneous change of gender identity from female to male occurs 
aft er the onset of puberty in 46,XY children with  …  17 β -hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
defi ciency. 143   


 A 2005 clinical review puts the rate of such changes as between 39 – 64 per cent, 144  
unusually high in comparison to most other intersex variations. 145  Further, 
Justice Forrest suggested that sterilisation should  deliberately  proceed early, 
stating that it would be: 


  less psychologically traumatic for Carla if it is performed before she is able to 
understand the nature of the procedure 146   


 Th e implications are that surgery was not urgent, but that Carla needed saving 
from herself. Despite this justifi cation, disturbing as it is in constraining Carla ’ s 
legal capacity, 147  Justice Forrest made no such claim about trauma arising from 
a possible future medical intervention to enable a particular heterosexual role: 


  Carla may also require other surgery in the future to enable her vaginal cavity to have 
adequate capacity for sexual intercourse. 148   


 Finally, Carla ’ s medical history was also put before the Family Court: 


  Surgery already performed on Carla has enhanced the appearance of her female 
genitalia. 149  


 In 2014, Carla underwent  …  a  ‘ clitoral ’  recession and labioplasty. 150   
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 151        Department of Health and Community Services v. JWB and SMB (Marion ’ s Case)   [ 1992 ]  HCA 
15   ; (1992) 175 CLR 218 (6 May 1992).  


 152           I.   Kerridge   ,    M.   Lowe    and    C.   Stewart    ,  ‘  Children  ’ ,  in    Ethics and law for the health professions  , 
 4th  ed.,  Th e Federation Press ,   Annandale, NSW    2013 ,  p. 582 – 604, at p. 592    .  


 153        Re: Kelvin   [ 2017 ]  FamCAFC 258    (30 November 2017) at [139].  
 154     Zill é n, Garland and Slokenberga , above n. 68, p. 44.  
 155    Ibid, p. 42.  
 156     Bock,  above n. 113.  
 157           B.   Richards    and    T.M.   Pope    ,  ‘  Stretching the Boundaries of Parental Responsibility and 


New Legal Guidelines for Determination of Brain Death  ’      Journal of Bioethical Inquiry   
( 16.08.2017 )  1    .  


 158    Ibid.  


 Th e incidental disclosure of these irreversible, non-therapeutic and, frankly, 
abhorrent, interventions highlights that such practices take place in Australia 
without any requirement for independent oversight, whether from the Family 
Court or other avenues. 


 Ian Kerridge, Michael Lowe and Cameron Stewart state that, if an Australian 
common law distinction arising from  Marion ’ s Case  151  between purportedly 
 ‘ therapeutic ’  and  ‘ non-therapeutic ’  interventions is to be respected, then such 
interventions are permissible as  ‘ treatments for  “ malformations ”  ’ , 152  or  ‘ cosmetic 
deformity ’  153  but such claims have nothing to say about timing, indications or 
sexual function outcomes, let alone the future identity and preferences of the 
child. When the clitoris and penis are homologues, that is, they are fundamentally 
the same genital structures that have developed in diff erent ways, the nature 
of a claim of a  ‘ malformation ’  in  Re: Carla  is uncertain; a  ‘ malformation ’  or 
 ‘ deformity ’  of what, and on what basis ?  Claims of surgical necessity refl ect social 
norms and stigma, and not medical urgency. 


 Zill é n, Garland and Slokenberga, writing for the Council of Europe 
Committee on Bioethics, remark that a right to freedom from experimentation 
is adversely impacted, as  ‘ children continue to undergo unproven treatments 
without proof of their therapeutic character ’ . 154  Practices must change as no 
clinically accepted standard of care  ‘ has emerged to explain, as a matter of 
science, how infant surgery will be certain to coincide with the child ’ s actual 
identity, sexual interests, and desires for bodily appearance ’ . 155  


 Th e description by the Court of a clitorectomy and labioplasty on a young 
child with a  ‘ sexual development disorder ’  as an  ‘ enhancement ’  is thus disturbing 
(though unexceptional, given earlier media reporting), 156  and it suggests that 
children with intersex variations lack access to justice. Bernadette Richards 
states that the case lacked  ‘ any voice in the alternative ’ , 157  and the decision 
regarding sterilisation stretched the boundaries of parental responsibility at an 
age when the child ’ s wishes are diffi  cult to ascertain. 158  Aileen Kennedy describes 
 ‘ complicity between the medical and the legal construction of variations of sex 
development as pathological disorders in urgent need of correction ’  where 
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 159           A.   Kennedy    ,  ‘  Fixed at Birth: Medical and Legal Erasures of Intersex Variations  ’  ( 2016 )  39 ( 2 )  
   UNSW Law Journal    813 – 842, 834    .  


 160     Re: Carla (Medical procedure) , above n. 4, at [22].  
 161    Ibid at [24].  
 162     Re: Kelvin , above n. 153.  
 163     Australia . Family Law Act 1975 (Cth);  S. Strickland ,  ‘ To Treat or Not to Treat: Legal 


Responses to Transgender Young People Revisited ’  Association of Family and Conciliation 
Courts Australian Chapter Conference, 14.08.2015,  <   http://www.familycourt.gov.au/wps/
wcm/connect/fcoaweb/reports-and-publications/speeches-conference-papers/2015/   >  (last 
accessed 18.05.2018) p. 7.  


a  ‘ tension between the medical and judicial responses to variations of sex 
development has disappeared ’ . 159  


 Th e analysis presented in the case is also profoundly subjective. Th e judge 
problematised an unmodifi ed puberty including risks of  ‘ virilisation ’ , and an 
alternative possibility where the child ’ s testosterone production may require 
supplementation to virilise. 160  Justice Forrest also problematised puberty 
suppression, including a consequential need for regular examinations but also 
 ‘ detrimental physical eff ects ’ . 161  However, he failed to similarly acknowledge the 
oversight required for a puberty and life dependent on hormone replacement, 
and he failed to acknowledge even the most immediate physical consequences of 
the early unnecessary genital surgeries, including repeat examinations, possible 
 ‘ sensitivity ’  testing and the potential for follow-up surgeries as the child grows 
into adulthood. 


 While it is always challenging to outline in hindsight what should have 
happened, Carla ’ s family do not appear to have had contact with a peer support 
or advocacy organisation, and so they lacked role models and peers who could 
have helped them to make better informed decisions. Carla should not have been 
subjected to early surgeries that set a path predicating further interventions; she 
should have had access to age-appropriate information to help prepare her for 
the potentialities inherent to her genetic heritage, and to exercise her right to 
make her own decisions in her own time. 


 Surgical interventions are not the sole cause for concern. In 2017, the Family 
Court saw the case of  Re: Kaitlin , also in Queensland, of an adolescent born with 
a pituitary impairment and unable to commence or undergo puberty without 
hormone treatment. Until the Family Court case of  Re: Kelvin , adjudicated in 
November 2017, transgender adolescents required Family Court approval to 
commence hormone treatment on the basis that it would be irreversible. 162  
Th e Family Court had chosen to apply section 67ZC of the Family Law Act, 
which permits the Court  ‘ to make orders relating to the welfare of children ’ . 163  
However, this did not apply to children and adolescents with intersex variations  –  
at least where the chosen hormones were considered to be in line with their 
assigned sex. 
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 164     Re: Kaitlin  [2017] FamCA 83 (22 February 2017)  <   http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/cases/cth/
FamCA/2017/83.html   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017) at [6].  


 165    Ibid at [5].  
 166     Strickland , above n. 163, p. 8.  
 167     Re: Kaitlin , above n. 164, at [19].  


 For Kaitlin, this meant that:  ‘ At about age 12 or 13 she was prescribed 
testosterone in order to commence puberty ’ , 164  but Kaitlin also  ‘ identifi ed as 
female from a very early age. She has always resented being characterised as 
male ’ . 165  When Kaitlin became aware of the nature of her treatment she became 
non-compliant. Her family had to seek court approval for  ‘ cross sex ’  hormone 
treatment. 


 In an analysis justifying court oversight of hormone treatment for gender 
dysphoria (i.e. for transgender children), Justice Strickland remarked that, 
based on  Marion ’ s Case , Family Court authorisation is required for medical 
interventions on children and adolescents unable to consent: 


 –     when the treatment is invasive, permanent and irreversible;  
 –   when the treatment is not for the purpose of curing a malfunction or disease;  
 –   where there is a signifi cant risk of making a wrong decision; and  
 –   where the consequences of a wrong decision would be particularly grave. 166     


 Yet, as with Carla, these rules have not been applied consistently to Kaitlin. 
Th e judge in  Re: Kaitlin  recognised this, to an extent, in approving access to 
estrogen. Justice Tree commented: 


  It would seem fanciful to suggest that court authorisation was required before Kaitlin 
could be prescribed testosterone by Dr W in 2014. And yet the eff ect of that testosterone 
would have been to irreversibly see her develop as a pubescent male. Precisely why court 
authorisation for the administration of estrogen is then said to be required by Re Jamie 
is diffi  cult to explain. True it is that the eff ects of its administration will be irreversible 
over time, but not in any conceptually diff erent way to the irreversible eff ects of the 
administration of testosterone. 167   


 To this extent, the prescribing of testosterone was barely questioned, regarded as 
an historical fact rather than something to be justifi ed. Instead, the question that 
exercised the mind of the judge was not the inappropriate hormone treatment, 
but the need for him to approve an appropriate treatment; the implication might 
be that neither require oversight, but how then could or should children be 
protected from appropriate interventions ?  


 Testosterone treatment was not only inappropriate it was permanent and 
irreversible; from a human rights perspective, it comprised a forced treatment, 
with the potential (had she been compliant with that treatment) to result in 
unwanted and irreversible physical development without her informed consent. 
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 168     Queensland Health ,  Queensland Sexual Health Strategy  (Text No. QH845 11/16), 2016, 
p. 33 and p. 50.  


 169     Amundson , above n. 78, 33.  
 170     Re: Kelvin , above n. 153.  
 171     N. Berkovic ,  ‘ Judges to decide court ’ s role in hormone therapy for children ’ , 


 Th e Australian  (21.09.2017)  <   http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/judges-to-decide-
courts-role-in-hormone-therapy-for-children/news-story/49a09eb00cb19cf370d75623ec02
8acd   >  (last accessed 24.09.2017).  


 172     Re: Kelvin , above n. 153, at [126] and [137].  
 173    Ibid at [139] and [152].  
 174    Ibid at [159].  


Unlike other hormone treatments, necessary for her health, in this case Kaitlin 
should have had a choice. It would have been better to continue without hormone 
treatment until Kaitlin could express her own wishes about such irreversible 
treatment, a policy now aff orded to non-intersex transgender children. 


 Between the two local Family Court cases of  Re: Carla  and  Re: Kaitlin , the 
Queensland Government published a new sexual health strategy that represents 
a more emboldened justifi cation for clinical practices. Th e strategy details how 
intersex children may be subject to  ‘ normalisation and gender affi  rmation ’  where: 


  Medical treatment is sometimes necessary to help development proceed as normally as 
possible and for some conditions, surgical treatment may be recommended. 168   


 In practice, medical interventions take place in pursuit of an arbitrary  ‘ normality ’  
that Ron Amundson might describe as deriving from social judgement rather 
than biology:  ‘ Cosmetic normality wins over functional performance. ’  169  


 In practice, medical interventions in  Re: Carla  include experimental 
treatments without adequate evidence; treatments deliberately proceeding 
prior to a child ’ s ability to consent; and treatments that, as in  Re: Kaitlin , 
may be described as  ‘ gender affi  rmation ’ , but that take place without adequate 
or appropriate consultation with the aff ected child. Further,  Re: Carla  takes 
decision-making in similar cases out of the judicial system, owing to a decision 
that parents could authorise treatment, while judicial oversight in cases of 
adolescent gender dysphoria like  Re: Kaitlin  is no longer required owing to the 
subsequent judgment of the full Family Court in  Re: Kelvin . 170  


 In press reporting, advocates in  Re: Kelvin  proposed that hormone treatment 
is not  ‘ suffi  ciently grave ’  or  ‘ suffi  ciently medical or  …  surgical ’  to warrant 
Court supervision. 171  Th e full Family Court itself took the position that it only 
be  required  by  Marion ’ s Case  to consider  ‘ non-therapeutic sterilization of a 
child ’  who is not competent and who will never be able to exercise capacity 
for consent, 172  and that decisions should take account of, inter alia,  ‘ evolving 
medical science ’  173  and standards. 174  Counsel and advocates appear to focus 
solely on access to treatment, without consideration of harms or protections 
from inappropriate medical treatment. 
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 175           S.   Creighton    ,  ‘  Surgical Management of DSD: New Insights  ’   in   55th Annual Meeting of 
the European Society for Paediatric Endocrinology (ESPE)  (  Paris  ,  France 10–12 September 
2016 )   : Abstracts (2016) 86 (suppl. 1)  Hormone Research in Paediatrics  1–556, 14.  


 176           L.-M.   Liao    and    M.   Simmonds    ,  ‘  A values-driven and evidence-based health care psychology 
for diverse sex development  ’  ( 2013 )  5 ( 1 )     Psychology  &  Sexuality    83 – 101    .  


 177        World Health Organization  ,   Sexual health, human rights and the law  ,  World Health 
Organization ,   Geneva    2015 , p.  27   .  


 178     World Health Organization , above n. 55.  
 179    Th e two cases are not unique. Th e circumstances and decision in  Re: Carla (Medical 


procedure)  are substantively like the case     Re Lesley (Special Medical Procedure)   [ 2008 ]  FamCA 
1226    (12 December 2008). Other notable and relevant cases include     Welfare of A Child 
A   [ 1993 ]  FamCA 68   ; (1993) FLC 92-402 16 Fam Lr 715 Children (30 June 1993) and     Re: Sally 
(Special Medical Procedure)   [ 2010 ]  FamCA 237   . Th e case of     Re: Dylan   [ 2014 ]  FamCA 969    
(5 November 2014) provides a (still medicalised) contrasting example where an adolescent 
was able to participate in decision-making.  


 While the 2006  ‘ Consensus Statement ’  promoted the concept of 
multidisciplinary teams, Sarah Creighton has pointed out that their existence 
is no guarantee of changed clinical practices when they may be led by, and 
for, surgeons committed to early intervention and no credible non-surgical 
pathways yet exist. 175  Psychological support for families and individuals remains 
marginalised with patchy availability. 176  


 Th e genital  ‘ enhancements ’  in  Re: Carla  were made by a multidisciplinary 
team, and the Court cited statements by three of its members. Th ose genital 
 ‘ enhancements ’  are supported by the 2006  ‘ Consensus Statement ’ , subsequent 
ethical principles, and, despite contrary statements in a World Health 
Organization report on sexual health and the law, 177  by the draft  ICD 11 beta 
code for 17-beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 3 defi ciency. 178  


 In summary, practitioners employing the medical model still seek to 
construct  ‘ normal ’  female or male bodies. Th ey do so in the absence of 
meaningful clinical consensus, necessity, timing and outcomes, and despite a 
nascent human rights consensus calling for informed consent by the recipients 
of medical interventions. 


 Medicalisation has had some clear benefi ts in that more children with 
intersex variations, such as salt-wasting forms of congenital adrenal hyperplasia, 
have survived, but this does not account for genital surgeries associated with 
congenital adrenal hyperplasia, and nor does it account for cases like  Re: Carla  
and  Re: Kaitlin . 179  Claims of improved or changed clinical practices must be 
properly substantiated, or else disregarded as anecdotal. Lack of transparency, 
and a lack of oversight for contentious interventions, may instead explain why 
such interventions are perceived or claimed to be rare or no longer practiced. 


 Current practices, documented incontrovertibly through Family Court 
cases, demonstrate failures of clinical  ‘ consensus ’  and self-regulation. Th e Senate 
inquiry report called in 2013 for more oversight, for  ‘ all proposed intersex 
medical interventions for children and adults without the capacity to consent 
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require authorisation from a civil and administrative tribunal or the Family 
Court ’ . 180  Th e Family Court of Australia does not appear capable or willing to 
eff ectively provide that role.   


   4. THE THIRD-SEX MODEL  


 Historically, canon and early common law regarded intersex people, or 
 ‘ hermaphrodites ’ , as either male or female, depending on predominant 
characteristics, 181  but that traditional model has broken in the modern period 
not only due to deconstruction and redefi nition of hermaphroditism in narrow 
biological terms, and the surgical construction of  ‘ normalised ’  female and male 
bodies, but also the development of concepts of gender, and of non-binary and 
third genders. 


 In recent decades, anthropologists such as Gilbert Herdt have described 
intersex individuals, such as men with 5 alpha reductase defi ciency in a region 
of Papua New Guinea where the trait is more common, in order to present a 
vision of societies with recognised third-gender roles. 182  In doing so, they 
rejected earlier anthropological work, oft en by what Morgan Holmes describes 
as  ‘ theologically minded anthropologists, unable to think beyond their own 
cultural frameworks ’ . 183  


 In a review of anthropological studies on non-Western third sexes and 
genders, Holmes argues that much of that recent work portrays  ‘ simplistic 
visions in which societies with more than two sex/gender categories are cast as 
superior to those that divide the world into just two ’ , without comprehending 
how the various groupings are valued. In doing so, recent anthropological work 
may express the same historical fallacy, through the application of their own, 
new cultural frameworks, refl ecting a broader cultural shift  in the West, based in 
part of the work of John Money. 


 Nikki Sullivan has described how John Money was a  ‘ quintessential social 
constructionist ’ , with a  ‘ purported theory of gender as an eff ect of nurture ’  
that made him a guru of second wave feminism, as well as a key proponent 
of the medical model. 184  Unafraid of self-promotion, Money himself claimed 
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to fi rst use the term  ‘ gender ’  as something other than a grammatical term, 185  
and he is cited by Sullivan stating that:  ‘ Th e social history of our era cannot be 
written without naming gender, gender role, and gender identity as organizing 
principles. ’  Sullivan writes:  ‘ gender identity is the experience one has of oneself 
as a man or a woman  –   “ the kingpin of your identity ”  as he and Patricia Tucker 
describe it. ’  186  Iain Morland follows Foucault, to argue  ‘ that gender names one of 
many ways in which power  –  including medical power  –  grips bodies to produce 
individuals who are at once constrained and enabled by norms ’ , and that the 
norms expressed through gender relate to  ‘ behaviors, attributes, and sensations ’  
rather than  ‘ a descriptive claim about one ’ s genitalia ’ . 187  Th at is, gender has 
de-centred the social organising role of sex. 


 Th e reimagining of (mostly lost) societies within new organising frameworks 
may have facilitated a reimagining of intersex people. Th is, in turn, can be 
described as a product of absence; facilitated by the deployment of surgery, 
diagnostic secrecy, the existence of stigma and social taboos and the banishment 
of intersex bodies to the imagination. 188  


 Herculine Barbin, possibly the fi rst intersex person with a memoir available 
in print, provides an example. Following a convent aff air with another girl, 
she underwent medical examinations as part of a court investigation and was 
reassigned male, as that was determined to be the dominant sex. While this 
legal case conformed to an historical Western norm, it has been interpreted in 
very diff erent ways. Barbin ’ s memoirs were published by Michel Foucault in the 
1970s, accompanied by a commentary. Morgan Holmes describes how Foucault 
saw Barbin as an example of the  ‘ other ’ . Barbin was described, aft er the court 
case, as: 


  still without a defi nite sex, but she was deprived of the delights she experienced in not 
having one  …  what she evokes in her past is the happy limbo of a non-identity .189   


 Holmes nevertheless writes that,  ‘ it is clear in Barbin ’ s own text that although she 
saw herself in many ways as an  exceptional  female, she did not perceive herself as 
necessarily beyond the boundaries of the female ’ . 190  


 Coined as a result of Money ’ s work with Reimer and intersex individuals, 
Sullivan describes how  ‘ gender identity ’  and  ‘ gender role ’  were presented as 
ways of encapsulating sometimes discordant aspects of the embodied self into a 
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masculine or feminine whole. 191  While enabling the construction of a whole self, 
the separation of sex and gender was also a separation of bodies and identities, 
refl ecting a deeper and more enduring Cartesian duality, enabling Money to 
understand the identities of intersex people, and for feminists and lesbians, 
gay men, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) people to distinguish cultural 
gender-specifi c roles and norms from biology. Gender  –  and the existence of 
intersex people  –  have thus been utilised to support human rights demands by 
marginalised populations. 


   4.1.  CLAIMS ABOUT SOLUTIONS TO HUMAN RIGHTS 
CONCERNS  


 All too oft en, solutions proposed to address human rights violations against 
intersex people are reductive and unrealistic. In recent decades, moves towards 
legal recognition of queer, transgender, third and non-binary sex and gender 
categories have grown, and these are increasingly seen as both progressive and 
of benefi t to intersex people. However, a choice between accepting either a 
disordering or the replacement of an existing sexuality and gender identity with 
a third or non-binary gender identity is, for many people, no choice at all. To 
illustrate the problem, Tatiana Kondratenko has claimed that: 


  Some countries, like Germany, Malta, Australia and New Zealand, added the third box 
corresponded to gender on the birth certifi cates. It gives parents of intersex infants the 
right to choose the third option: marking the sex category  ‘ X ’  or  ‘ other ’ . By doing so, 
parents and doctors are not forced to put intersex babies through surgeries that would 
turn them into male or female. Th us, as intersex children grow up, they have the right 
to realise their identity by themselves. 192   


 Th e Australian Government has introduced and expanded the availability of 
a third-sex marker since the fi rst Australian passport with an  ‘ X ’  sex marker 
was issued, likely in late 2002, to Alex MacFarlane, a person with XXY sex 
chromosomes. 193  However, an assumed consequential relationship between 
the existence of third-sex classifi cations and an end to  ‘ normalising ’  medical 
intervention is a non-sequitur. Kondratenko ’ s analysis assumes a narrowness 
to female and male categories, and a precise relationship between genetic 
and phenotypic ( ‘ biological ’ ) sex and legal sex classifi cations. Further, she 
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assumes that the presence of a third box will necessarily obviate forced medical 
interventions; a pious hope that the mere existence of a new classifi cation changes 
practices by parents, clinicians and society. Instead, this analysis homogenises 
and naturalises intersex bodies as  ‘ others ’ ; assuming that a natural and singular 
identity realised by intersex people is necessarily non-binary. 


 Kondratenko ’ s argumentation is illustrative of many similar approaches, 
including those of policymakers. In her analysis of the fl aws in US birth 
registrations, unable to provide a specifi c classifi cation for individuals  ‘ born with 
sex chromosome, endocrine or hormonal irregularities ’ , Justice No ë l Wise used 
the existence of intersex variations to undermine US laws that demarcate who 
has access to gender-segregated public sanitation facilities. In stating that  ‘ their 
birth certifi cates are inaccurate ’ , 194  Wise claimed that all intersex people have 
inaccurate birth certifi cates, regardless of assignment at birth, age of diagnosis, 
socialisation, identifi cation or self-determination. 


 A few months aft er the Chief and Health Minister of the Australian Capital 
Territory wrote to me in 2014 explaining national, consistent,  ‘ consensus ’  
standards on the investigation, surgical and other treatment of infants with 
disorders of sex development, 195  she wrote to me regarding proposed reforms 
to birth certifi cates. Th ese are a state and territory issue in Australia, and the 
ACT Government proposed  –  and later implemented  –  new classifi cations for 
all citizens, including for infants and children. Th ese included a classifi cation of 
 ‘ intersex ’  that, she argued, would address parental rights by providing them with 
fl exibility, and address certain  ‘ risks ’ : 


  Th e availability of the third marker for children will also reduce the risk that parents will 
force their child to conform to a particular gender or subject them to gender assignment 
surgery or other medical procedure to match the child ’ s physical characteristics to the 
chosen sex. 196   


 Another pious wish, this framing of the same practices as both  ‘ standard ’ , 
 ‘ consistent ’ ,  ‘ consensus ’  practices and as a  ‘ risk ’  is disconcerting. Both risks and 
standard practices take place in publicly-funded hospitals in, or at the behest of, 
her government. 


 Intersex-led organisations in Australia have opposed the creation of new 
classifi cations for children in part, then, because the governments proposing 
them do not have a coherent understanding of the population aff ected by 
them. 197  Opposition is also based on fears that they achieve the opposite result, 
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that parents of a child marked as  ‘ other ’  would fear repeated disclosure and 
stigma, and their children would have lesser rights in a still strongly gendered 
society. 198  A 2015 Council of Europe issue paper expressed the same argument, 
stating that: 


  Th e availability of a third sex classifi cation at birth, and fear of a poorly-understood 
identity category, may promote sex assigning treatments to avoid uncertainty for a 
family and child. 199   


 In early 2018, four years aft er implementation of the new ACT law, the 
government confi rmed that no children have been assigned to a new sex 
classifi cation; this means that, from both ministerial and opposing perspectives, 
children remain at risk. 200  


 Intersex-led organisations also opposed the Australian Capital Territory 
legislation, and the  ‘ othering ’  of intersex populations, because intersex people 
are more diverse than the legislation assumes. To date, limited data on the 
gender identities of people with intersex variations have been published for 
a jurisdiction with an available non-binary gender classifi cation, and clinical 
reviews otherwise show that a minority of intersex people experience gender 
dysphoria, though at higher levels than non-intersex people. 201  


 A 2015 Australian sociological study by a researcher at the University of New 
England generated a convenience sample of 272 people born with atypical sex 
characteristics. It found that 19 per cent of respondents favoured X or other non-
binary sex classifi cations, while 75 per cent chose binary sex classifi cations. 202  
Around half of respondents self-described as non-heterosexual, and 60 per 
cent used the term intersex to describe themselves. 203  Th is 60 per cent fi gure 
includes people who  ‘ are ’  intersex, and people who  ‘ have ’  an intersex variation 
or condition. Th ese data mean that intersex cannot be assumed to be an identity 
label. Th e numbers who  ‘ are ’  intersex far exceed the numbers with non-normative 
gender identities, so it cannot be assumed that people describing themselves 
as being intersex are describing a gender identity. On the contrary, intersex as 
identity may more typically affi  rm or celebrate a stigmatised embodiment. 


 Despite this, the inclusion of  ‘ intersex status ’  as an attribute relating to 
physical features in Australian anti-discrimination law has typically been 
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imputed as protecting the rights of a third sex, 204  even though this was explicitly 
not sought or intended by either government or community advocates. 205  Th is 
has been reinforced by poorly draft ed guidelines on recognition of sex and 
gender, derived from 2003 Australian Capital Territory legislation, 206  via the 
Australian Institute for Health and Welfare National Health Data Dictionary, 207  
and passport guidelines introduced in 2011. 208  Th e guidelines simultaneously 
frame intersex as part of the defi nition of  ‘ X ’ , a non-binary classifi cation, and 
also recognise, at least, that intersex people may identify as female, male or 
neither. 209  In 2015, a consortium of community organisations requested that the 
defi nition of  ‘ X ’  be changed to  ‘ non-binary ’ , in order to end a collateral impact 
on intersex men and women. 210  Changes to Australian Standards during 2017 
appear to be moving towards this position. 211  


 Arguably the ACT origins and the evolution of federal Australian guidelines 
show that it is governments that have a need to categorise or classify people 
using biological labels that purportedly describe a sex. US developments add 
weight to this argument. In December 2016, Sara Kelly Keenan became the fi rst 
person in the US to receive a birth certifi cate stating their sex as  ‘ intersex ’ . Keenan 
had sought legal recognition as  ‘ non-binary ’ ; such a classifi cation that could be 
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available to diverse intersex and non-intersex people who identify in ways other 
than female or male, 212  but the chosen label was a government requirement. In 
reports to NBC, a spokesperson for New York City ’ s Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene stated that the Department preferred a biological defi nition for 
a third-gender marker, supported by certifi cation from a US doctor. 213  


 In response to the New York City ’ s Department of Health and Mental 
Hygiene issuing an  ‘ intersex ’  sex marker on a birth certifi cate and stating that 
the Department preferred a biological defi nition for such a marker, geneticist 
and  ‘ Consensus Statement ’  signatory Eric Vilain made a contrary set of claims: 


   ‘ Intersex ’  is an identity. So there is no defi nition of  ‘ intersex. ’   …  Among doctors and 
clinicians, it is referred to as Disorders/Diff erences of Sex Development, or DSD. 214   


 It is not clear what interest Vilain would have in commenting if intersex were 
merely an identity and, if intersex were an identity term, it would not preclude 
the possibility or existence of a defi nition. In fact, a defi nition published in a 
United Nations fact sheet in 2015 is widely cited internationally and it frames 
intersex instead as an umbrella term for bodies born with non-normative sex 
characteristics. 215  Eric Vilain ’ s comments suggest that framing, or dismissing, 
intersex as an identity issue is a defl ection, helping to maintain clinical authority 
over disordered female and male bodies: where  ‘ disorders of sex development ’  
are identifi ed as separate entities under clinical jurisdiction. 


 Certainly, the construction of intersex as a third sex has resulted in a 
consequential loss of comprehension of human rights issues relating to bodily 
autonomy, and a focus on issues of identity, honorifi cs and gender markers. 216  
Counter-arguments that intersex people already have diverse sex classifi cations 
and gender identities have been interpreted as a form of biologically deterministic 
identity-policing. For example, the 2014 case of Norrie before the High Court of 
Australia saw an individual who was assigned male at birth and who underwent 
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 ‘ failed ’  female gender affi  rmation, seek legal classifi cation as intersex because 
they did not identify as either female or male; 217  Norrie won classifi cation 
as having  ‘ non-specifi c ’  sex. In the  New York Times , Julia Baird wrote on the 
case that: 


  Members of the intersex community had argued that Norrie should not be able to call 
herself  ‘ intersex ’  because she had not technically been born so. 218   


 Th e framing of intersex as a third sex has been naturalised to the extent that, for 
example, Tamara Browne, in a 2017 bioethical analysis of gender essentialism 
underpinning sex selection, presented intersex as a distinct and arbitrary sex 
available to parents and children alongside female and male sexes. 219  Th is 
incidental naturalisation of intersex as a third sex is challenging not only because 
intersex children do not comprise an arbitrarily distinct sex, but because, despite 
the very real impact of gender essentialism and stereotyping on intersex children, 
this construction ignores the existence and impacts of the medical model on 
both parents and children. 


 In the context of Australian policy frameworks around assisted reproductive 
technologies, intersex traits are regarded not as sex nor subject to policy 
prohibiting most forms of sex selection, but instead as potentially serious 
genetic conditions that may be de-selected where they might  ‘ severely limit the 
quality of life of the person who would be born ’ . 220  In the context of the child in 
the Family Court case  Re: Carla  with 17-beta hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 3, 
the World Health Organization ’ s draft  International Classifi cation of Diseases 
version 11 beta supports this, stating that:  ‘ Prenatal diagnosis is available for 
the kindred of aff ected patients if causal mutations have been characterized. ’  221  


 Th is failure to comprehend the actual processes and impacts of medicalisation 
is the most signifi cant cost of the third-sex model. Far from providing a solution 
to the medical model, third-sex models of intersex assume much, and fail to 
explain how the existence of third sexes interacts with or changes medical 
practices. 
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 Almost all individuals with intersex variations, and families, fi rst experience 
an intersex variation as a medical disorder. My personal experience provides an 
example. When I was diagnosed by my doctor as intersex, I was not told I was 
intersex; I was told I had a set of medical conditions, and that these warranted 
treatment. Diagnosis triggered treatment with testosterone, and then, a year 
later, I had one  ‘ normalising ’  surgery that became multiple surgeries within 
a single four-month period, immediately followed by a subsequent diagnosis 
with depression. Th ese traumatic, life-changing events took place without 
peer support, and it took me years to comprehend what I had been through. 
I sought support and it was my then clinical psychotherapist who told me that 
I was intersex. Th at information later helped me to fi nd an intersex community 
online. Finding that community, fi nding peers, was life-changing. 


 A coming to knowledge of intersex people is made challenging, not only by 
what Irving Zola describes as  ‘ certain processes which will prevent the public 
from ever knowing what has taken place and thus from doing something about 
it ’ . 222  Th e end of institutionalised secrecy-based models of care for persons 
with intersex variations came only some few short years before the language of 
intersex was replaced by  ‘ disorders of sex development ’ . Th e eff ect has been that, 
as with the previous model of secrecy, medicine has retained control over the 
narrative presented to patients and their parents and, because the new language 
was deeply contested, this has reinforced the isolation of individuals from 
their peers. 


 A coming to knowledge is made more complex by the dominance of non-
medicalised legal and social narratives that fail their needs. Access to community 
and peers requires good and accurate information provision, including accurate 
information on what it means (and does not mean) to be intersex. 


 Miranda Fricker suggests that stereotypes construct and distort  ‘ who the 
subject really is ’ , and persistent epistemic injustices  ‘ inhibit the very formation 
of self  ’ . 223  Th us, stereotypes and misrepresentations of intersex as a third sex 
are as damaging as a medical model based on the pre-emptive  ‘ normalisation ’  
of sex characteristics to suit societal preferences. Both approaches are socially 
constructed, refl ecting ideals of normality and the abject other; neither approach 
is based on sound evidence that it meets intended goals. Neither meets the needs 
of people who instead need self-determination, access to choice about their own 
pathways and affi  rmative ways of understanding themselves. 


 Th ird-sex models of intersex erect barriers to self-understanding and 
self-determination. Th is suits the interests of institutions resisting human 
rights claims seeking protection of children ’ s bodily autonomy as it maintains 
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a boundary between medical jurisdiction over bodies and socio-political 
infl uences over classifi cations of identities. 224   


   4.2.  INSTRUMENTALISATION FOR THE BENEFIT OF OTHER 
POPULATIONS  


 It is troubling that third-sex approaches to intersex, such as those of Tatiana 
Kondratenko, 225  Katy Gallagher 226  and Tamara Browne, 227  rely on imagination 
and beliefs about intersex people. Th is may be because such approaches to intersex 
primarily serve other purposes; of direct perceived benefi t to other populations, 
where the impact on people born with intersex variations is considered to be of 
little or no intrinsic signifi cance. 


 Emi Koyama and Lisa Weasel stated that in a 2001 study of how intersex 
issues were taught in women ’ s studies,  ‘ nearly all respondents stated that one of 
the main purposes was to deconstruct one or more conventional understandings 
of human sexes, genders, and sexualities ’ . 228  Th ey found that intersex is presented 
as means to illustrate the social constructions of gender and heterosexuality. In 
this deconstruction, a previously unrecognised  ‘ other ’  is created, oft en in pursuit 
of the recognition of non-binary gender itself. Arguably however, using  ‘ non-
binary ’  bodies to illustrate non-binary gender identity is less social constructivist 
and more deterministic because it reifi es the role of non-normative bodies in 
deconstructing gender and explicitly associates non-binary bodies with non-
binary gender. Th at is, it relies upon Money ’ s idea that sex characteristics 
determine gender identity. 


 Th is is an increasingly widespread phenomenon, 229  exemplifi ed by the Norrie 
High Court case, 230  where the legal team acting for Norrie in a successful claim 
for recognition of non-specifi c gender made unsuccessful appeals claiming the 
term  ‘ intersex ’ , based not on any realities of intersex people but instead on an 
appeal to Greek mythology. 231  
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 233     E. Koyama ,  ‘ From  “ Intersex ”  to  “ DSD ” : Toward a Queer Disability Politics of Gender. 
Translating Identity ’ , University of Vermont, 02.2006,  <   http://www.intersexinitiative.org/
articles/intersextodsd.html   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 Th e instrumentalisation of intersex has nothing to say about the disordering 
of intersex variations, to the extent that claims about the diversity of sex, and its 
proof of diversity of gender, may refer uncritically to  ‘ disorders of sex development ’ . 
Such claims are oft en built on exaggerated, misleading and stigmatising 
beliefs to support claims that justify the rights of other populations. Jeremy 
Colangelo, published at  SBS Sexuality , for example, exaggerates, pathologises 
and instrumentalises intersex bodies in support of a claim for recognition of 
the rights of queer and transgender people, and without acknowledging what 
happens to intersex bodies: 


  High schools all teach the same narrative in sex-ed: Chromosomes determine 
genitals, which determine sex, which determines gender. Women are XX, and men 
are XY. One has a penis, the other a vagina. It ’ s science. Right ?  But what about people 
born with congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH), a disorder of sexual development 
(DSD) in which a person with two X chromosomes is born with a functioning penis ?  


  …  Schools need to update their biology curriculums to refl ect the current state of the 
research, and they need to explicitly address the needs of their queer students through 
non-discriminatory sex-ed classes. To do anything less is not only unscientifi c  –  it is 
also unjust. 232   


 By 2006, a growing use of intersex as a queer identity label led Emi Koyama 
to surrender, at least temporarily, the word  ‘ intersex ’  itself. She questioned the 
media ’ s gender lens, and the way that she saw intersex activism at that time 
attract people who saw intersex as an identity, and a justifi cation for being born 
queer or transgender. To Koyama, a disassociation between a gender lens on 
intersex and the interests of most intersex people justifi ed the introduction of 
 ‘ disorders of sex development ’ . Th e word intersex  ‘ simply didn ’ t work ’  and DSD 
would, she argued, result in intersex 


  once again retreat[ing] into the shadows of public consciousness, leaving behind 
activists and intersex individuals who also happen to be trans or genderqueer as the 
only people who still refer to DSD as  ‘ intersex. ’  233   


 Koyama was wrong in that assertion. For example, while some intersex people 
use the term DSD, there was little evidence of this in the 2015 Australian 
sociological study, where 3 per cent of respondents used  ‘ disorders of sex 
development ’  to describe their characteristics out of choice, but 21 per cent used 
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 238    Ibid, p. 100.  
 239     Koyama , above n. 233.  
 240     Thomas , above n. 46, p. 2.  


the term when accessing medical services. 234  Specifi c diagnostic terms were 
also widely used. In a study by a Chicago hospital and a US peer support group 
published in 2017,  ‘ intersex ’  was the most popular term for use in research 
(67.4 per cent of respondents were comfortable or very comfortable with the 
term), with specifi c diagnostic terms such as androgen insensitivity syndrome 
(80.9 per cent) and intersex (60.8 per cent) the most popular terms  ‘ to describe 
myself/my child ’ . 235  Th e research found that aff ected persons ’  views of disorders 
of sex development terminology appears to  ‘ negatively impact healthcare 
utilization, and decrease participation in research ’ , 236  and this was consistent 
with previous research fi ndings. 


 Nevertheless, the tensions evident to Koyama in 2006 remain just as evident 
(and unresolved) today. Cary Gabriel Costello suggests that a medical framework 
is common in the US amongst people who understand themselves as conforming 
to the gender binary, and also that a  ‘ disorder framework ’  is the majority 
perspective, with a minority of intersex people using a social justice ( ‘ identity ’ ) 
framework. Costello contrasts this with a similar but smaller medicalised/larger 
non-medicalised distinction in the US transgender population. 237  Costello ’ s 
reasoning includes  ‘ the necessity of solidifying a trans* identity in order to 
take personal steps to self-actualize ’ , 238  but that reasoning may also indicate a 
tacit acceptance of occasional clinical claims of a silent and invisible majority 
of happy former patients. Th ese dichotomies between happy and unhappy, and 
between medicalised and non-medicalised former patients may, however, be just 
as simplistic and speculative as clinical attitudes towards their patients and the 
intersex movement, given the hermeneutical injustices that limit or skew self-
understanding by intersex people. 


 Even so, Costello is correct to identify the existence of a population of 
transgender people who employ a medicalised framework, and this includes a 
population who claim that transsexualism is a form of intersex of the brain. 
Indeed, as indicated by Koyama, the existence of transgender people who self-
identify as intersex is a stated rationale for the 2006 shift  in clinical terminology, 239  
and Barbara Th omas noted  ‘ dissatisfaction ’  at the Intersex Consensus Meeting in 
2005 about  ‘ confusion ’  with transsexualism. 240  
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 248     National Foundation for Australian Women and The University of Melbourne , 


 ‘ Wallbank, Rachael  –  Woman  –  Th e Australian Women ’ s Register ’ , 2016,  <   http://www.
womenaustralia.info/biogs/AWE5634b.htm   >  (last accessed 11.09.2017).  


 249     World Professional Association for Transgender Health . Legal Issues Committee 
Members, 2017  <   http://www.wpath.org/site_committees_members.cfm   >  (last accessed 
11.09.2017).  


 250     National Foundation for Australian Women and The University of Melbourne , 
above n. 248.  


 Th e concept that transsexual people have an intersex brain is sometimes 
termed  ‘ Harry Benjamin Syndrome ’ , a contested condition based on contested 
science as it is predicated on the existence of signifi cant diff erences between female 
and male brains that are not due to brain plasticity, lived experience, gender roles 
or research methodology, 241  and an implicit but signifi cant diff erence between 
transsexual and other LGBT people. Th is approach is evident amongst numerous 
trans activists in Australia, including those involved in early legal reform, 242  such 
as the enactment of provisions to change sex classifi cation, 243  anti-discrimination 
protection on transgender grounds in NSW 244  and litigation. 245  


 Th is contested phenomenon was found to be a biological  ‘ fact ’  in the Family 
Court case of  Re Kevin  in 2001 that recognised the marriage of a transgender 
man to his wife. 246  Th e case, according to Karen Gurney, established that 
 ‘ transsexualism is, indeed, an intersex condition and established that people 
with transsexualism should not be treated diff erently to others with intersexed 
conditions ’ . 247  A key proponent of this ideology, Rachel Wallbank, was a solicitor 
acting for the respondents in the case of  Re: Kevin . She is also a founding member 
of the clinician-led Australian and New Zealand Professional Association for 
Transgender Health, 248  and a member of the Legal Issues Committee of the 
World Professional Association for Transgender Health, 249  the international 
body that produces standards of care for the treatment of transgender people. 
Wallbank has written for the National Foundation for Australian Women and 
the University of Melbourne: 


  Transsexualism [is] a naturally occurring form of diversity in human sexual formation 
and a form of intersexual disorder of sexual development with a clearly therapeutic 
medical treatment protocol and not a mental disorder or a psychological phenomenon. 250   
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above n. 248.  
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 254     Costello , above n. 237, p. 105.  
 255     Furtado et al ., above n. 145, 620.  


 An unalterable sense of internal self-identifi cation is taken to indicate a 
biochemical origin for gender identity, relieving stigma arising from being 
perceived to have a mental disorder. Th is condition is thus a case where Peter 
Conrad describes patients as  ‘ active collaborators in the medicalization of their 
problems or downright eager for medicalization ’ . 251  In addition to relieving 
the stigma associated with mental disorders, such claims are also based on a 
perceived  ‘ ease ’  of access to medical intervention, by which intersex children 
are  ‘ fi xed ’ . Medicalisation of what Wallbank describes as  ‘ a form of intersexual 
disorder of sexual development ’  justifi es medical interventions to align an 
individual ’ s embodiment with their brain; 252  with treatment that, as Gurney 
says, should be no diff erent  ‘ to others with intersexed conditions ’ . 253  


 Cary Gabriel Costello remarks that such use of intersex to provide a biological 
justifi cation for transgender identifi cation causes signifi cant confl ict between 
intersex and transgender populations,  ‘ acting in opposition to the goals of the 
intersex community ’ : 


  Trans* people who position themselves as suff ering from an intersex disorder are 
basing their claim to medical treatment on an argument that supports the perpetuation 
of binary-normalizing infant genital surgery. 254   


 Costello also describes fanciful stories, and an expectation that gender issues 
and transition are inherent to having an intersex variation. 


 Th e continued use of such rationales refl ects the medicalisation of this 
transgender population that favours medicalisation. Wallbank ’ s utilisation 
of  ‘ disorders of sexual development ’  terminology shows that the 2006 change 
in clinical terminology has been co-opted into the narrative of a medicalised 
transgender population. To this extent, the new terminology may have met the 
goals of clinical proponents, but it has not succeeded in distinguishing issues of 
embodiment from issues of identity and gender role, and so it has not succeeded 
in meeting the goals of early intersex supporters of new terminology. 


 Trans people who claim that to be transgender is to be intersex also 
obscure a fundamental human rights issue, that of an injustice in the surgical 
and hormonal imposition of the wrong gender on intersex children who later 
experience gender dysphoria. In a 2012 clinical review, Paulo Furtado and others 
put the percentage of people with intersex variations who experience gender 
dysphoria at between 8.5 per cent and 20 per cent, depending on diagnosis, with 
higher rates associated with a small number of variations. 255  Th is suggests that 
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20.07.2017) p. 2.  
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(last accessed 16.07.2018).  
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Data-ReachOut-SIQ.pdf   >  (last accessed 05.10.2017).  


birth sex assignments are correct for people with most intersex variations in 
the majority of cases. Th e claim that to be transgender is to be intersex ignores 
the majority of cisgender (non-transgender) intersex people, but it also renders 
unintelligible the injustice faced by the child in the Family Court case  Re: Kaitlin , 
who was prescribed testosterone despite identifying as a girl, as well as rendering 
incomprehensible the broader human rights agenda of the intersex movement. 
Fundamentally, claims that transgender identifi cation is an intersex disorder use 
the existence of intersex variations to benefi t the health, or promote the rights, 
of a diff erent, albeit intersecting, population. 


 More broadly, claims that third classifi cations are necessarily progressive 
and that they solve problems of medicalisation fi t a narrative about identity 
recognition that is grounded in the demands of the LGBT movement. Th e 
Australian LGBT movement has become a claimed intersex-inclusive LGBTI 
movement for sexuality and gender diverse people, but this shift  is largely 
rhetorical, and it likely refl ects not so much an understanding of the demands 
of the intersex movement as a means of diff erentiating Australian discourse on 
LGBTI issues from an otherwise indistinguishable US  ‘ LGBTQ ’  discourse and 
UK  ‘ LGBT +  ’  discourse. 


 Rhetorical inclusion may meet the objectives of communications teams 
who favour simple, standardised messaging, and institutional backers who 
prefer to deepen existing funding relationships and aggregate sexual and gender 
minorities together, but it has harmful consequences. 


 As illustrations, a former AIDS health promotion organisation ACON claims 
that:  ‘ Since 2000, ACON has taken an active role in promoting the health and 
well-being of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex (LGBTI) people 
throughout their life ’ ; 256  yet the organisation failed to participate in the 2013 
Senate inquiry on involuntary or coerced sterilisation, and it lacks competence 
or relevance on issues aff ecting infants and children, and heterosexual, cisgender 
intersex people (that is, neither same-sex attracted nor gender diverse). 257  


 A 2017 report by ReachOut, the Black Dog Institute, Headspace and the 
University of Sydney Brain and Mind Centre framed as dichotomous an 
LGBTIQ population and a heterosexual population. 258  Th e population of  ‘ young 
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people identifying as LGBTIQ ’  were an  ‘ incredibly vulnerable group ’  at risk of 
poor mental health outcomes, 259  but this framing can only be more harmful 
to those people born with intersex variations who are both heterosexual and 
cisgender. Recalling the circumstances surrounding the nineteenth-century 
medicalisation of intersex bodies, this rhetoric has become another form of 
hermeneutical injustice where intersex people are coercively represented as 
queer and transgender, regardless of our diverse personal experiences, and so 
represented by queer institutions. 


 An equally challenging scenario, a series of Australian  ‘ LGBTI ’  events have 
been (and may continue to be) sponsored by clinics off ering assisted reproductive 
technology services that eliminate genetic intersex variations. 260  


 Claims of representation within an LGBTI community perpetuate 
misconceptions about identity, and policy disjunctions. Th ey fail to address 
profound gaps in resourcing for intersex-led advocacy and peer support 
organisations. However, to argue, as happens in clinical discussions and 
discussions with parent groups, that an association with  ‘ LGBT ’  or  ‘ LGBTI ’  is 
alienating to parents of young or potential children with intersex variations is to 
risk treating such stigmatisation of LGBT people as acceptable and justifi ed, 
to risk reinforcing heteronormative rationales for medical intervention, 261  
and to instil a misplaced sense of certainty about children ’ s future identities, 
rather than an open-mindedness and a focus on a child ’ s happiness. To dismiss 
a genuine connection between the LGBT and intersex movements is to deny the 
history of stigmatisation identifi ed by Elizabeth Reis, 262  a more recent history of 
clinical research on intersex individuals aimed at eliminating homosexuality, 263  
and the use of prenatal hormone interventions claimed to reduce  ‘ behavioral 
masculinization ’  in infants with congenital adrenal hyperplasia raised as girls. 264  


 Nevertheless, claims of representation, and claims that utilise the existence 
of intersex variations to justify the rights of other populations, do not meet the 
needs of infants, children and adolescents with intersex traits. As discussed 
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by Emi Koyama and Lisa Weasel, such claims start  ‘ from a wrong place with a 
wrong set of priorities ’ . 265   


   4.3. CLAIMS OF DECEPTION  


 Claims that intersex is a third sex risk framing binary (female and male) sex 
assignments and identifi cation in intersex people as deceptive or transgressive. 
Th ey also tend to reinforce expectations or claims that medical intervention is 
necessary for binary sex identifi cation. 


  ‘ Normalising ’  interventions of the kind performed early in the case of 
 Re: Carla  are facilitated not only by selective appeals to a dubious clinical 
consensus, but also by an exemption in federal policy frameworks on female 
genital mutilation that permits sexual  ‘ reassignment ’  in  ‘ a person whose sex is 
ambivalent [sic] ’ . 266  Th e same perspective is evident in clinical papers. 
For example, Mike O ’ Connor stated in 2016 that feminising surgery was a 
 ‘ reassignment ’  in  ‘ a true hermaphrodite ’ : 


  In 2013, a United States Federal Court held that non-consensual genital and gonadal 
surgery may violate the constitutional rights of aff ected children. Th e claim concerned 
MC, a 16-month-old male infant born in South Carolina in 2004. Th e boy was a true 
hermaphrodite, possessing an ovotestis and was subjected to reassignment surgery 
(a feminising genitoplasty) involving amputation of the penis and removal of testicular 
tissue. 267   


 In addition to federal guidelines on gender recognition that simultaneously 
recognise the diversity of  identities  of intersex people and include intersex as part 
of a third-sex classifi cation, 268  the Australian Bureau of Statistics implemented 
new statistical standards for both sex and gender in 2016, both containing an 
 ‘ other ’  category. It is not clear whether most respondents to statistical surveys 
will understand any diff erence between the two measures. Nevertheless, the sex 
standard contains an  ‘ other ’  category, deemed applicable to intersex people. 269  
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But if  ‘ normalising ’  interventions are claimed to create a  ‘ normal ’  subject, what 
 ‘ accurate ’  sex should be recorded and reported for the children in  Re: Carla  or 
 Re: Kaitlin  ?  


 A 1979 Family Court of Australia case,  In the Marriage of C and D (falsely 
called C) , adopted an approach similar to that of Justice Wise. Th e Family Court ’ s 
Justice Bell found that an intersex man, assigned male at birth, who was raised 
and who identifi ed as male, and who had undergone medical interventions to 
reinforce his male characteristics, was not a man. Lack of consummation is no 
longer a rationale for annulment but, at the time, this and his diagnosis as a  ‘ true 
hermaphrodite ’  annulled his marriage: 


  Marriage as understood in Christendom is the voluntary union of one man and one 
woman to the exclusion of all others for life, and since the respondent was a combination 
of both, a marriage in the true sense of the word could not have taken place and did 
not exist 270   


 Th e subsequent case of  Re: Kevin  in 2001 instrumentalised intersex to justify 
the identity and marriage of a man who experiences transsexualism, 271  making 
it unlikely that heterosexual intersex people can be excluded from access to 
marriage under current Australian law. 272  However, this case raises a diff erent 
issue. Th e judge states of his then putative wife: 


  Th e wife ’ s consent to the marriage was not a true consent because she was mistaken 
as to the identity of the husband at the time of the marriage. She believed that she was 
marrying a male whereas in fact she was marrying a combination of both male and 
female. 273   


 Th e case is based on a presumption of deception without disclosure, but the 
available evidence in the case suggests that the man identifi ed as a man, and that 
he had lived his entire life as a man, albeit one with a medical condition; what 
should have been disclosed ?  A third-sex category or identity was not available in 
1979, and a claim based on identity confl ates identity with embodiment, but also 
ignores a lifetime of experience and identifi cation. 


 Th ese cases, exemptions and classifi cations establish claims that intersex men 
and intersex women are not really men or women, and that such identifi cation 
is questionable and inaccurate. 
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 Th ere are signifi cant risks associated with the naturalisation of any third sex 
category for intersex people based on biological characteristics, beyond failing 
to recognise an individual ’ s birth or chosen classifi cation. In multiple recent 
UK and Israeli convictions of rape by deception involving transgender men and 
cisgender (non-transgender) women were based on a charge that  ‘ consent was 
obtained by deception regarding the perpetrator ’ s identity ’ . 274  Th e cases have 
been criticised on numerous grounds, including by Aeyal Gross, who suggests 
that the case with most detailed legal discussion demonstrated  ‘ a conception that 
holds biological sex to be determinative regarding a person ’ s true identity and 
accords gender identity secondary status ’ . 275  


 Claims of deception are also evident in sport, where women athletes with 
perceived or actual intersex variations are perceived as dominating competitors, 
and even a threat to women ’ s sport warranting  ‘ forced treatment ’ , despite a 
familiar inadequacy of evidence or necessity. 276  


 Rebecca Jordan-Young, Peter Sonksen and Katrina Karkazis cite 
International Olympic Committee policy mandating that national organisations 
 ‘ actively investigate any perceived deviation in sex characteristics ’ . 277  Claims of 
dominance and of a threat to women ’ s sport coexist uncomfortably with claims 
that intersex variations are malformations or defects, perhaps sharing common 
ground only in a monstering of people with non-normative bodies. Adrian 
Dobbs, for example, states that  ‘ if these women really have a medical problem 
that they want to ignore because it gives them an advantage on the playing fi eld, 
then in many ways they should be treated ’ ; those health issues being identifi ed as 
 ‘ such as infertility, cardiovascular disease and insulin resistance ’ . 278  


 Patrick F é nichel and others claimed in 2013 that:  ‘ Th e world of sports has 
struggled with the issue of gender abnormalities since the Olympic Games 
of Berlin in 1936. ’  279  Th is report revealed that four elite women athletes from 
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 ‘ rural or mountainous regions of developing countries ’  280  had undergone partial 
clitoridectomies and sterilisation as part of a process to  ‘ allow them to continue 
elite sport in the female category ’ . 281  As with other clinical research, Nathan 
Ha and others point out that the report ’ s authors were researchers,  ‘ treating 
physicians and policy enforcers ’ . 282  Under such circumstances, athletes are 
vulnerable, informed consent is questionable, and the athletes may have limited 
access to the lifetime of hormone replacement subsequently required. 283  


 South African 800 metres athlete Caster Semenya has become a  cause 
c é l è bre , following sex verifi cation testing in 2009 that occurred because her 
appearance failed to meet gender stereotypes. Th e results, including claims of 
high testosterone levels ( ‘ hyperandrogenism ’ ), were claimed to be leaked, but 
their details have not been verifi ed and it is not certain that she has an intersex 
variation. Nevertheless, Semenya is the object of intense scrutiny that has at 
once been proclaimed, in  Th e Guardian  on 29 July 2016, as both a  ‘ sensitive 
and complicated issue ’ , 284  and a  ‘ ticking timebomb ’ . 285  In August 2017, the 
same newspaper suggested in an article headline that she  ‘ could be forced to 
undertake ’  medical interventions to compete in future Olympic games, 286  while 
the religious news site  TruNews  describes how she is evidence of  ‘ Transgenders 
to Compete in 2018 Winter Olympics ’ . 287  Th ese claims were made due to a legal 
challenge in 2015 that suspended (potentially permanently) sports policies on 
hyperandrogenism, itself due to a lack of scientifi c evidence. 288  


 In an article entitled  ‘ Is it fair for Caster Semenya to compete against women 
at the Rio Olympics ?  ’  Tim Layden in  Sports Illustrated  interviewed Eric Vilain, 
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People ’ , New York, Open Society Foundations, 2014,  <   http://www.opensocietyfoundations.
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who argued for restoration of the suspended sports policies, and posed the 
possibility of  ‘ a third category ’  of gender described in the article as intersex, or: 


  A more likely possibility, given societal trends:  ‘ You put everybody in the same bag, just 
compete by gender identity, ’  says Vilain.  ‘   …  And that would be a disaster for women ’ s 
sports. ’  289   


 In what appears to be a minority perspective amongst clinicians linked to 
international sporting authorities, Myron Genel, Joe Simpson and Albert de la 
Chapelle argued in 2016 that: 


  with the passage of time and the recurring public spectacle of young women  …  having 
their underlying biology indiscriminately scrutinized in the world media, it has become 
evident that the hyperandrogenism policies are no more salutary than earlier attempts 
to defi ne sharp sex boundaries. 290   


 Until the International Association of Athletics Federations (IAAF) introduced 
new regulations on women with  ‘ diff erences in sex development ’  in 2018, it was 
not entirely clear if the point of  ‘ forced ’  interventions has been to remove the 
spectacle, reassert expectations of  ‘ normality ’ , or both. Th ose new regulations, 
however, off er a situation where elite women athletes who have a specifi ed subset 
of intersex variations can choose between medicalisation, or legal othering, or 
quitting sport; between medically reducing their testosterone levels or competing 
in a male or intersex category. 291  Explicitly, this proff ers a third sex category as a 
form of public othering for those that refuse unnecessary medical intervention. 


 Claims favouring surgical  ‘ normalisation ’  and forced treatment suggest 
narrower defi nitions of sex, greater specifi cation and more medical management 
of boundaries between them, not less. Mauro Cabral Grinspan states that the 
normative sex categories become stronger, or even purifi ed, through the creation 
of new categories available only to persons with specifi c personal characteristics: 


  People tend to identify a third sex with freedom from the gender binary, but that is not 
necessarily the case. If only trans and/or intersex people can access that third category, 
or if they are compulsively assigned to a third sex, then the gender binary gets stronger, 
not weaker. 292   
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 When new classifi cations focus on issues of identity, they encourage familiar 
assignments and increase  ‘ risks ’  of coercive practices, or simply fail to have any 
relevance to the circumstances of children. Georgiann Davis states that clinician 
experts on intersex have a binary-focused  ‘ gender essentialist ’  approach: 


  Medical professionals rely on their gender essentialist views to justify the medicalization 
of intersexuality, and more specifi cally, the validity of the disorder of sex development 
diagnosis itself. Fundamental to a gender essentialist view is that gender is and should 
be neatly correlated with sex, and sexuality, and each is binary. If one deviates from the 
pattern, modifi cation is needed in order for normalcy to be achieved. 293   


 Davis also quotes a clinician who argues,  ‘ In my experience, intersex people are so 
raised to conform to a gender role that they do. ’  294  Th ese statements demonstrate 
the continued application of John Money ’ s thesis, and the perceived power of 
clinical authority in determining how people born with intersex variations 
understand ourselves. 


 Yet, at the same time, arguments are made in medicine that intersex people are 
not a (compulsory) normative binary sex until aft er  ‘ normalising ’  interventions. 
Mike O ’ Connor ’ s description of the reassigned  ‘ true hermaphrodite ’  fi ts this 
narrative. 295  Similar argumentation is evident in governmental policy 
frameworks governing the right to freedom from ill-treatment through female 
genital mutilation. Morgan Holmes remarked in 2008 that clinicians shape the 
views of parents, and: 


  without the clinical encounter we would likely still see intersex in terms of diff erence 
but not necessarily of monstrosity that forecloses on the child ’ s species membership as 
a human. 296   


 Alice Dreger and Ellen Feder refer in 2016 to a  ‘ monster approach ’  to ethics 
by George Annas, 297  to state the same point made by Holmes: that only aft er 
surgery may intersex children  ‘ be regarded as entitled to the sexual and medical 
rights and protections guaranteed to everyone else by current ethical guidelines 
and laws ’ . 298  


 Th e risk, then, is that the creation of new sex categories, particularly those 
termed or made available specifi cally for intersex people, and in the absence of 
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 300    Ibid, 870.  
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legal safeguards to protect bodily integrity, will not only coexist with a medical 
model of intersex, but reinforce it. Further, so-called  ‘ normalising ’  interventions 
may reassure parents and create an impression of future certainty about a child ’ s 
future gender identity and role in society, but this too may be disregarded through 
claims of deception. It is not only individuals who escape  ‘ normalisation ’  who 
risk being portrayed as deceptive, but all individuals with sex characteristics that 
defy the narrow set of accepted norms, or that can be so classifi ed by association. 


 Th ird classifi cations thus risk becoming a form of gender cleansing. Th ey fail 
to relieve pressure to assign sex, promote medical boundary policing and so may 
increase  ‘ risks ’  of coercive interventions, and they promote the misgendering of 
intersex women and men. 


 Legal frameworks are typically loose or vague in how they distinguish 
between sex and gender, if at all, and few frameworks yet distinguish between 
legal sex classifi cations and sex characteristics. Th eodore Bennett suggests that 
 ‘ a person ’ s sex identifi cation ’ , which appears to designate a legal sex classifi cation 
rather than a person ’ s identity, dictates the sex of marriage partners, school 
attendance and access to a range of other social services, whether voluntary or 
involuntary. 299  In a clinical setting, sex characteristics have consequences for 
health. However, a person ’ s sex classifi cation has always had a somewhat loose 
relationship with sex characteristics in the case of people born with intersex 
variations. Th e existence of an intersex population and a growing, visible, 
transgender population increasingly imposes demands on segregated services 
to make accommodations. 


 Th e general approach of progressive commentators to legal reform has been 
to regard the creation of new classifi cations as benefi cial. For example, Bennett 
suggests that the passing of federal anti-discrimination legislation and the 
publication of guidelines on gender recognition could be critiqued: 


  for extending legal protections to sex and gender diverse people on the basis of their 
biological realities and personal experiences whilst simultaneously disavowing that 
these constitute a meaningful identity by denying them full legal recognition. 300   


 However, such analysis fails to consider whether or not the aff ected populations 
wish to receive such  ‘ full legal recognition ’  as anti-discrimination legislation was 
not  ‘ intended to create a third sex in any sense ’ , 301  and it fails to consider the 
consequences, for example, for intersex women and men who are quite happy 
with pre-existing legal classifi cations and who do not wish their legal status or 
identities to be questioned, overruled or subject to forced treatment. Th e aff ected 
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populations are far from homogeneous, and so this analysis fails to respect any 
principle of self-determination. 


 It is important to recognise that some intersex people will prefer third or 
alternative sex classifi cations in any system that requires legal sex classifi cations, 
as too will some non-intersex people. Perceived requirements to conform, 
physically and psychologically, to binary classifi cations are frequently understood 
to cause harm. 


 Equally, it is important to recognise that new classifi cations have deleterious 
consequences for people unable to personally consent to them, or who are 
included in them by association. While institutions and governments create 
classifi cations and access requirements based on poorly-framed associations 
between biology and identity, they will have damaging side eff ects. To achieve 
this balance, intersex as identity must be additive, not supplanting nor subtractive 
of other identities. 


 For these reasons, as with the human rights issues associated with other 
erstwhile legal categories of ethnicity and religion, intersex community 
statements, including both the international Malta Declaration of 2013 302  and 
the Australian-Aotearoa/New Zealand Darlington Statement of 2017, 303  call for a 
more universal solution to problems of classifi cation and categorisation through 
an end to legal classifi cation of sex and gender. In doing so, these statements are 
compatible with international human rights obligations. For example, Article 24 
of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights recognises a right to 
freedom from discrimination on grounds of, inter alia, sex, race, religion and 
birth, but requires only that: 


  2. Every child shall be registered immediately aft er birth and shall have a name. 


 3. Every child has the right to acquire a nationality. 304   


 Elsewhere in this book, the ending of legal classifi cations by sex or gender 
has been challenged due to the international acceptability of new identity 
documentation  – but such a diffi  culty is also presented by blank or third 
classifi cations, and these may be mandatory for some children. If that diffi  culty 
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can be disregarded, a just solution might be to assign all citizens to a blank or 
third category in offi  cial documentation. 


 Australian federal guidelines have already sought to de-emphasise the 
importance of sex or gender classifi cations, calling for their use in federal 
documentation only where necessary but the situation that has resulted from 
federal legislation and regulation promotes inconsistencies and lacks attention 
to broader consequences. For example, Bennett acclaims: 


  Whilst sex and gender diverse people are freed from identifying a binary sex on 
government documents, they are simultaneously explicitly protected from any 
discrimination they may suff er from living a non-binary sex/gender within society. 305   


 Th e forms of any discrimination are never examined or enumerated in Bennett ’ s 
analysis of  ‘ non-binary sex identifi cation in Australian law and policy ’ , 306  and 
Bennett ’ s analysis also takes as self-evident the concept that a freedom to identify 
is necessarily associated with consenting adults. Like other material acclaiming 
the creation of third-sex categories, Bennett ’ s expresses a pious hope. In contrast, 
in  Re: Carla , the Family Court may have detached any consideration in the case 
of federal discrimination protections on grounds of  ‘ intersex status ’  simply by 
citing the title of the 2006 clinical  ‘ Consensus ’  Statement, but removing the word 
 ‘ intersex ’ . 307  


 Intersex people have the potential to be profoundly aff ected by the third-
sex model, including through the unintended consequences and side eff ects of 
policy developments focused on matters of identifi cation. Claims that intersex 
is a third sex risk framing female and male sex assignments and identifi cation 
in intersex people as deceptive or transgressive. Th ey risk reasserting an 
intrinsic connection between intersex bodies and sexual abjection. Th ey also 
risk reinforcing expectations or claims that medical intervention is necessary for 
binary sex assignment or identifi cation.   


   5. HUMAN RIGHTS AND A THIRD WAY  


 Today, competing claims about medical  ‘ consensus ’ , changing clinical practices, 
and lack of transparency and eff ective oversight, give rise to what Melinda Jones 
describes as  ‘ the culpability of health systems and the medical profession ’  and a 
 ‘ failure of the state to protect the rights ’  of children with intersex variations. 308  
Th is has resulted in reported possible outcomes including loss of sexual function 
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(last accessed 20.07.2017) p. 6.  


and sensation, a need for repeat surgeries, incorrect legal sex assignment, 
infertility and life-long need for hormone replacement, genital examinations, 
loss of bodily integrity, and trauma. 


 At the same time, the naturalisation of a third-sex category promotes false 
expectations of solutions to human rights concerns; and the existence of intersex 
people is instrumentalised for the benefi t of other, overlapping, populations. 
Th is reinforces historical and pervasive misconceptions that intersex people are 
necessarily queer or transgender, yet these forms of biological essentialism also 
underpin  ‘ normalising ’  medical interventions and create risks associated with 
claims of deception. 


 Th e medical model seeks to make intersex bodies either female or male, 
while an incommensurate third-sex model seeks to classify intersex persons as 
neither female nor male. Th is creates complex, challenging circumstances for a 
population that is impacted simultaneously by both models. 


 An intersex rights movement has existed since the early 1990s, both 
internationally and in Australia. Groups such as Intersex Human Rights 
Australia and the Androgen Insensitivity Syndrome Support Group Australia 
have coexisted with (predominantly parent-led) diagnosis-specifi c groups, 
AIDS councils and other LGBT/LGBTI organisations, and also transgender legal 
activists such as Norrie and Rachael Wallbank whose primary focus is access to 
services and not protection from forced and coercive interventions. 


 Advocates from volunteer-run groups in Australia have participated in legal 
reform work since at least the early 2000s, and have engaged in discussion with 
clinical professionals and policymakers for more than 20 years. Comprehension 
of intersex human rights issues has fl uctuated during that time, and attitudes 
towards clinical practices have shift ed. In 2009, a report on intersex surgeries 
by the Human Rights Commission merely noted the existence of interventions 
in cases of  ‘ medical emergency or to treat a malfunction or disease (therapeutic 
surgery), and/or to make the body appear more male or female ’ . 309  In 2013, 
signifi cant developments included the Senate inquiry into involuntary or coerced 
sterilisation, representing an institutional challenge to those practices. Th at 
year also saw the passing of federal anti-discrimination protection on grounds 
of  ‘ intersex status ’ , and federal recognition of a third gender category. 


 Legislative and regulatory developments have not been without fl aws or 
concerns about implementation, exemplifi ed by Family Court cases like  Re: 
Carla (Medical procedure) , and complexities associated with third sex or gender 
classifi cations. In response to those issues, advocates and peer support workers 
from Australian and New Zealand groups constructed a joint Consensus Statement 
in March 2017. Th e Darlington Statement called for the legislative and policy 
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changes to refl ect rights to bodily integrity and self-determination. Amongst 
other proposals, it called for the prohibition of modifi cations to children ’ s sex 
characteristics without personal consent, participatory development of human 
rights-affi  rming standards of care, access to independent and resourced peer 
support and an end to the legal classifi cation of sex and gender. 310  Th e statement 
also recognised that people born with intersex variations are entitled to use 
other language. Self-determination presupposes that, if used as an identity label, 
the term intersex must be additive, not supplanting nor subtractive of other 
identities. 


 Th e Darlington Statement follows the international Malta Declaration, an 
earlier statement in 2013, 311  that made similar demands and which arguably 
represents the beginnings of a consensus about the demands of a poorly 
resourced and previously fragmented movement. 


 Both intersex community declarations are succeeded by a 2017 supplement 
to the Yogyakarta Principles on the application of international human rights 
law in relation to sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression and 
sex characteristics. 312  Th is expert statement outlines a right to bodily integrity, 
autonomy and self-determination; freedom from torture, ill-treatment and 
experimentation, irrespective of sex characteristics; and a right to truth about 
human rights violations, unrestricted by statutes of limitations. Th e supplement 
also calls for an end to sex and gender registration as part of individuals ’  legal 
personality, in line with the provisions of UN treaties on civil and political 
rights, 313  and the rights of the child. 314  It also calls on states to address 
discrimination in prenatal treatments, genetic selection and emerging genetic 
modifi cation technologies. 


 Th ese developments represent the emergence of a new and alternative model, 
grounded in concepts of human rights, bodily integrity and self-determination. 
On the one hand, the new model challenges the unnecessary and forced 
interventions central to the medical model of disorders of sex development. On 
the other, it also attempts to balance the desire of many intersex and non-intersex 
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people to opt out of binary sex and gender classifi cation while acknowledging 
the limitations of the third-sex model. While it is also important to acknowledge 
uneven progress in these tasks, the new human rights model does this by 
applying principles of personal consent and self-determination to each situation. 


 A human rights consensus has also emerged in response to this movement 
and the application of international human rights law. International human 
rights actions are grounded in treaties on civil and political rights, freedom from 
torture and ill-treatment, the rights of the child, and the rights of women, and 
persons with disabilities. Of particular relevance, the Human Rights Committee 
identifi es Article 9 of the International Covenant on Civil Political Rights on 
liberty and security of the person as  ‘ the fi rst substantive right protected by the 
Universal Declaration ’ , where security of the person  ‘ concerns freedom from 
injury to the body and the mind, or bodily and mental integrity ’ . 315  Medical 
procedures that lack proof of therapeutic character violate a right to freedom 
from experimentation. 316  Th e Committee on the Rights of the Child has issued 
guidance on interpretation of  ‘ best interests ’  tests that state it cannot be used to 
justify violence, or  ‘ practices that confl ict with the right to physical integrity ’ . 317  


 Attention to intersex human rights issues can be traced through an early 
2005 San Francisco Human Rights Commission report, 318  the 2007 Yogyakarta 
Principles, 319  a 2012 Swiss report by the National Advisory Commission on 
Biomedical Ethics, 320  and a fi rst statement by a UN expert in 2013 by Juan 
M é ndez, the UN Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment. 321  M é ndez remarked that: 


  Children who are born with atypical sex characteristics are oft en subject to irreversible 
sex assignment, involuntary sterilization, involuntary genital normalizing surgery, 
performed without their informed consent, or that of their parents,  ‘ in an attempt to 
fi x their sex ’ , leaving them with permanent, irreversible infertility and causing severe 
mental suff ering. 322   
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 He recommended the repeal of laws permitting  ‘ forced genital-normalizing 
surgery, involuntary sterilization, unethical experimentation, medical display, 
 “ reparative therapies ”  or  “ conversion therapies ” , when enforced or administered 
without the free and informed consent of the person concerned ’ , and the 
prohibition of forced sterilisation in all instances. 323  


 A rapid succession of statements, reports and investigations have followed 
since, by UN bodies, regional human rights institutions, intersex and mainstream 
human rights organisations. UN Treaty Bodies have now received reports from 
intersex-led groups across six continents, issuing relevant recommendations 
more than 25 occasions to more than 15 UN member states. 324  In 2016, the 
Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities specifi cally identifi ed 
forced or coercive surgery or treatment performed on intersex children without 
their informed consent as a form of  ‘ cruel or inhuman treatment ’ , 325  and 
identifi ed restrictions or removal of legal capacity to facilitate such interventions 
as a violation of Article 12 on the right to equal recognition before the law. 326  


 In parallel, litigation has been successful in Germany and Chile, 327  with an 
out-of-court settlement of a case in the United States. 328  Christiane V ö lling in 
Germany was the fi rst person to win damages, in 2008, for what the International 
Commission of Jurists describe as a lack of appropriate disclosure prior to 
surgical intervention, and so a lack of informed consent. 329  


 To date, few jurisdictions have responded to these developments with 
legislative change to protect the rights of infants, children and adolescents 
and promote self-determination. Only Malta has implemented coherent 
protections, through a new legal attribute of  ‘ sex characteristics ’ . Th is attribute 
is universal, providing some (albeit not fully examined) measure of protection 
from discrimination and human rights violations in medical settings. 330  


 323    Ibid, p. 23.  
 324     Zwischengeschlecht.org ,  ‘ IAD 2016  >  Now 23 UN Reprimands for Intersex Genital 


Mutilations! ’  2016  <   http://stop.genitalmutilation.org/post/IAD-2016-Soon-20-UN-Reprimands-
for-Intersex-Genital-Mutilations   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 325     Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities , General Comment No. 3 
(2016) on women and girls with disabilities (No. CRPD/C/GC/3), p. 9.  


 326    Ibid, p. 11.  
 327     Centro de Derechos Humanos UDP, C Godoy Pe ñ a , Informe Anual sobre Derechos 


Humanos en Chile 2016. Ediciones Universidad Diego Portales, 2016  <   http://www.
derechoshumanos.udp.cl/derechoshumanos/images/InformeAnual/2016/Godoy_
ddhhpersonasintersex.pdf   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017) p. 346.  


 328     A. Ghorayshi,   ‘ A Landmark Lawsuit about an Intersex Baby ’ s Genital Surgery Just Settled for 
 $ 440,000 ’ ,  BuzzFeed  (2017)  <   https://www.buzzfeed.com/azeenghorayshi/intersex-surgery-
lawsuit-settles   >  (last accessed 27.07.2017).  


 329     International Commission of Jurists ,  In re V ö lling , Regional Court Cologne, Germany 
(6 February 2008)  |  ICJ  <   http://www.icj.org/sogicasebook/in-re-volling-regional-court-
cologne-germany-6-february-2008/   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  


 330     M. Carpenter ,  ‘ Submission on the Yogyakarta Principles, 10 year review ’ , 2017,  <   http://
morgancarpenter.com/submission-yogyakarta-principles/   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017) p. 8.  
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Th e latter goal is achieved by a requirement to defer non-urgent modifi cations to 
sex characteristics to a time when the person concerned can provide informed 
consent. In contrast to the Australian anti-discrimination attribute of  ‘ intersex 
status ’ , which has arguably been gamed in situations like the case of  Re: Carla , the 
attribute of  ‘ sex characteristics ’  is universal and clearly relates to embodiment. 


 For Intersex Awareness Day in October 2016, multiple UN Treaty Bodies, 
Special Rapporteurs on health, torture, and violence against women, and the 
Offi  ce of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, African Commission on 
Human and Peoples ’  Rights, the Council of Europe Commissioner for Human 
Rights, and Inter-American Commission on Human Rights issued a joint 
statement condemning human rights violations, stating: 


  In countries around the world, intersex infants, children and adolescents are subjected 
to medically unnecessary surgeries, hormonal treatments and other procedures in an 
attempt to forcibly change their appearance to be in line with societal expectations 
about female and male bodies. When, as is frequently the case, these procedures are 
performed without the full, free and informed consent of the person concerned, they 
amount to violations of fundamental human rights. 


 Parents of children with intersex traits oft en face pressure to agree to such surgeries or 
treatments on their children. Th ey are rarely informed about alternatives or about the 
potential negative consequences of the procedures, which are routinely performed 
despite a lack of medical indication, necessity or urgency. Th e rationale for these 
is frequently based on social prejudice, stigma associated with intersex bodies and 
administrative requirements to assign sex at the moment of birth registration. 331   


 Th e joint statement called for the tackling of  ‘ root causes of these violations such 
as harmful stereotypes, stigma and pathologisation ’ , the holding of perpetrators 
to account, and  ‘ integration of these human rights principles in standards 


 331     Committee against Torture, Committee on the Rights of the Child, 
Committee on the Rights of People with Disabilities, Subcommittee on 
Prevention of Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
 Punishment, Juan M é ndez, Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, 
inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment, Dainius Puras, Special 
Rapporteur on the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable 
standard of physical and mental health, Dubravka  Š imonovi æ , Special Rapporteur 
on violence against women, its causes and consequences, Special Representative 
of the UN Secretary-General on Violence against Children Marta Santos Pais, 
African Commission on Human and Peoples ’  Rights: Commissioner Lawrence 
Murugu Mute, Chairperson of the Committee for the Prevention of Torture 
in Africa, Nils Mui ž nieks, Commissioner for Human Rights of the Council of 
Europe, and Inter-American Commission on Human Rights ,  ‘ Intersex Awareness 
Day  –  Wednesday 26 October. End violence and harmful medical practices on intersex 
children and adults, UN and regional experts urge ’ , Offi  ce of the High Commissioner for 
Human Rights, (24.10.2016),  <   http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.
aspx?NewsID=20739&LangID=E   >  (last accessed 20.07.2017).  
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and protocols issued by regulatory and professional bodies ’ . Such actions and 
declarations represent signifi cant steps toward inclusion, recognition and a 
reappraisal of the impact of pathologisation or medicalisation. 


 Peter Conrad argues that, for demedicalisation to occur,  ‘ the problem must 
no longer be defi ned in medical terms, and medical treatments can no longer 
be deemed appropriate interventions ’ . 332  Indeed, intersex is now framed in ways 
that identify normative expectations for female or male bodies as the problem, 
rather than something intrinsic about intersex variations themselves. In addition 
to their comments on the appropriateness of medical interventions, UN and 
regional experts stated in 2016: 


  Intersex people are born with physical or biological sex characteristics (such as sexual 
anatomy, reproductive organs, hormonal patterns and/or chromosomal patterns) that 
do not fi t the typical defi nitions for male or female bodies. 333   


 In doing so, this model refl ects an argument, concisely summarised by Eric 
Parens, according to which construction of  ‘ normal human variations as 
pathological ’  is understood as a category error:  ‘ To treat human problems as 
medical problems  …  is to make a mistake about the nature of the world ’ : 334  


  insofar as medicine focuses on changing individuals ’  bodies to reduce suff ering, its 
increasing infl uence steals attention and resources away from changing the social 
structures and expectations that can produce such suff ering in the fi rst place. 335   


 Th e emergent human rights model does not deny that people with intersex 
variations may have medical issues. It instead calls for those structural issues 
to be eff ectively addressed, and for medical interventions to be underpinned 
by evidence of necessity, of rigorous evaluation of long-term clinical outcomes, 
and accompanied by the freely-given informed consent of the individuals 
undergoing them. 


 Similarly, the new human rights language around the concept of  ‘ sex 
characteristics ’  can be understood as avoiding a diff erent category error: one 
that constructs intersex as a distinct and arbitrary sex. Th is new language off ers 
greater precision, in that it relates specifi cally to bodily characteristics, while 
also avoiding confl ation with sex classifi cations, identities and their attendant 
risks. 


 It is too early to determine whether or not this new human rights model 
can disentangle the contradictions, paradoxes and failings of the medical and 


 332     Conrad , above n. 20, p. 7.  
 333     Committee against Torture et al.,  above n. 331.  
 334           E.   Parens    ,  ‘  On Good and Bad Forms of Medicalization  ’  ( 2013 )  27 ( 1 )     Bioethics    28 – 35, 29    .  
 335    Ibid, 30.  
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third-sex models. Nevertheless, this new approach provides a fi rm ethical basis 
for policies and practices that avoid both the violence of medical  ‘ normalisation ’  
and the symbolic violence of social and legal  ‘ othering ’ .  


   6. CONCLUSIONS  


 Elizabeth Reis ’  work on the nineteenth-century history of intersex portrayed 
a future where intersex people could be rescued from an assumed criminality 
and perversion through medicalisation. Th is co-opted an historical Western 
conception of hermaphroditism into a hegemonic and global medical model 
that  ‘ normalises ’  intersex bodies, leaving a vacuum that has been fi lled by new 
concepts of gender. Th ose concepts also have an origin in medicine. 


 Th e medical construction of intersex bodies as disordered has justifi ed 
so-called  ‘ normalising ’  interventions to make intersex bodies more typically 
female or male. Opposition to such interventions by intersex advocates has 
been met by attempts to marginalise and discredit critics, and reassert clinical 
authority over the bodies of women and men with  ‘ disorders of sex development ’ . 
However, claims of clinical consensus have been selectively constructed and 
applied, including through biased research and authoritarian epistemology. 
Th ese practices have been employed to support clinical beliefs that lack evidence, 
and they have perpetuated the isolation of aff ected families and individuals. 
Limited transparency and lack of access to justice have helped to perpetuate 
forced and coercive clinical practices. Th ere is no clear evidence of change to 
clinical practices; disturbing genital  ‘ enhancements ’  and other  ‘ normalising ’  
practices persist. 


 Th e new twentieth-century concept of gender has facilitated new 
understandings of identity and diverse forms of self-identifi cation, but the 
discourse used to justify these concepts remain wedded to pre-existing, oft en 
abstracted, concepts of biology and embodiment, such that non-normative 
bodies justify the possibility of non-normative identities. Th e construction of 
intersex as a third legal sex category has been accompanied by pious hopes 
and unfounded expectations of the consequences. However, the existence of 
such classifi cations does not equate with the valuing of intersex bodies, nor 
recognition of the diversity of intersex identities and experiences  –  including 
the seeming majority of intersex persons who identify with sex assigned at birth 
or a diff erent binary sex. Intersex has oft en simply been instrumentalised for 
the benefi t of other, intersecting, populations. Th e creation of third categories 
associated with intersex bodies has created profound risks, including the 
paradoxical reinforcement of a narrowed and normative gender binary. 


 Th ese developments combine to have the eff ect that intersex bodies are 
 ‘ normalised ’  by medicine while society and the law simultaneously  ‘ other ’  intersex 
identities. Th is has created an untenable situation where medicine constructs 
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intersex bodies as either female or male, while law and society construct intersex 
as neither female nor male. Neither approach provides individuals born with 
non-normative sex characteristics the same rights to bodily integrity and self-
determination that other populations generally take for granted. Further, claims 
that medicalisation tackles stigma, discrimination and othering are mirrored in 
claims that legal othering tackles medicalisation; neither claim is supported by 
evidence. 


 Legal and regulatory reform and Parliamentary inquiries in Australia have 
failed to protect the rights of intersex children to bodily integrity, including 
in medical settings funded and nominally under the aegis of Australian 
governments. Attempts at reforms to recognise the rights of intersex people 
have either failed to adequately comprehend the population aff ected or lacked 
adequate implementation. To a signifi cant extent, this is because such actions 
have frequently addressed matters of identity without consideration of matters 
relating to embodiment. However, it also would appear that clinicians and 
medicine interact with third-sex models, at times exhibiting similar essentialist 
concepts around sex and gender, while also benefi ting from misconceptions, 
including consequences that limit public comprehension and scrutiny of 
so-called  ‘ normalising ’  practices. 


 Underlying this tangled web of disjunctions and paradoxes are issues of 
knowing, truth and justice; about what it means to have an intersex variation 
and the personal and societal consequences that arise from that understanding. 
In many ways, these questions have been made more complex by the creation of 
a new language of  ‘ disorders of sex development ’ , and the co-option of intersex 
into  ‘ LGBTI ’  constructs centred on matters of identity. Nevertheless, these twin 
concepts of medicalisation and sexual othering can each be regarded as new 
formulations of older concepts. Now, as then, biological essentialism and ideas 
of sexual abjection underpin  ‘ normalising ’  medical interventions and create 
risks associated with claims of deception. Disentangling these complexities and 
paradoxes necessitates the shedding of more light on both medical and third-sex 
models, critical analysis and diff erent perspectives. 


 An emerging advocacy and human rights consensus focuses on simple 
common demands, for self-determination and the rights to bodily integrity and 
truth, demanding an end to forced and coercive medical interventions, social 
prejudice, stigma and abjection. 


 Policymakers should act to end forced and coercive medical interventions 
and ensure the development of human rights-affi  rming standards of care. States 
should also interrogate their need to legally register citizens by sex or gender. 
As long as legal classifi cation is required, access to binary and neutrally-termed 
 ‘ non-binary ’  sex/gender markers should be available for any person (intersex 
or not) preferring such options on the basis of self-determination.   
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Abstract


Over time, the World Health Organization (WHO) has reviewed and removed pathologizing classifications 


and codes associated with sexual and gender minorities from the International Classification of 


Diseases (ICD). However, classifications associated with intersex variations, congenital variations 


in sex characteristics or differences of sex development, remain pathologized. The ICD-11 introduces 


additional and pathologizing normative language to describe these as “disorders of sex development.” 


Current materials in the ICD-11 Foundation also specify, or are associated with, unnecessary medical 


procedures that fail to meet human rights norms documented by the WHO itself and Treaty Monitoring 


Bodies. This includes codes that require genitoplasties and gonadectomies associated with gender 


assignment, where either masculinizing or feminizing surgery is specified depending upon technical 


and heteronormative expectations for surgical outcomes. Such interventions lack evidence. Human 


rights defenders and institutions regard these interventions as harmful practices and violations of rights 


to bodily integrity, non-discrimination, equality before the law, privacy, and freedom from torture, ill-


treatment, and experimentation. WHO should modify ICD-11 codes by introducing neutral terminology 


and by ensuring that all relevant codes do not specify practices that violate human rights.
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Introduction


In 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO) 
published a paper on sexual health, human rights, 
and the law. This paper described sexual health as “a 
state of physical, emotional, mental and social well-
being in relation to sexuality” where “achievement 
of the highest attainable standard of sexual health” 
is linked to enjoyment of the rights to non-
discrimination, privacy, freedom from violence 
and coercion, and rights to education, information, 
and access to health services.1 WHO described how 
harmonizing laws and regulations with human 
rights standards can “foster the promotion of sexu-
al health” while laws that contradict human rights 
principles have a negative impact.2 It concluded by 
advising that “States have obligations to bring their 
laws and regulations that affect sexual health into 
alignment with human rights laws and standards.”3 
In this paper, I argue that these same principles 
apply to WHO’s International Classification of Dis-
eases (ICD) in relation to the impact of ICD codes 
on the health and well-being of people born with 
intersex variations. I conclude that WHO should 
bring ICD classifications and standards into line 
with existing WHO and UN human rights stan-
dards and agreements applicable to the situation of 
intersex people.


Background


In recent years, Topic Advisory Groups established 
and administered by WHO on genito-urinary 
reproductive medicine, and on other matters, have 
engaged in a re-evaluation of classifications and 
codes associated with sexual and reproductive 
health, including the sexual health of both sexual 
and gender minorities. The trend has been to 
depathologize codes associated with sexual 
minorities, reflecting both human rights norms, 
and the poor-quality evidence and social rationales 
that justified their existence.4 Thus, though a code 
for egodystonic sexual orientation was retained in 
the ICD with endorsement of the ICD-10 in 1990, 
homosexuality, per se, was removed. 


The ICD-11 was formally introduced on 
June 18, 2018, drawing a structure and a subset of 


material from an ICD-11 Foundation Component 
into a first release of the ICD-11 for Mortality and 
Morbidity Statistics (ICD-11-MMS).5 The World 
Health Assembly is expected to approve the ICD-11 
in May 2019, and further changes are likely to occur 
prior to this approval. 


The ICD-11 has reconceptualized or deleted 
codes relating to sexual and gender minorities. 
Remaining diagnostic classifications related to 
sexual orientation have been deleted entirely. In 
relation to gender minorities, Chou and others 
stated in 2015: 


The ICD-10 categories ‘Transsexualism’ and ‘Gender 
Identity Disorder of Childhood’ have been proposed 
to be re-conceptualized in ICD-11 as ‘Gender 
Incongruence of Adolescence and Adulthood’ and 
‘Gender Incongruence of Childhood’, respectively.6


Chou notes that broader changes have also been 
introduced, including a new chapter on sexual 
health.7 The new chapter brings together a range of 
sexual health issues, including codes enabling the 
classification of female genital mutilation, unwant-
ed pregnancy, sexually transmitted infections, and 
violence against women.


This reconceptualization of the ways in 
which concepts relating to the health of sexual and 
gender minorities are classified has not, however, 
extended to concepts relating to intersex persons, 
that is, persons with congenital variations in sex 
characteristics/differences of sex development. 
This population is sometimes aggregated with 
other sexual and gender minorities to comprise an 
“LGBTI” community, including in publications by 
WHO and other international institutions.8 Rather 
than ending the unnecessary pathologization of all 
LGBTI populations, the ICD-11 layers pathologizing 
new language describing such variations as 
“disorders of sex development” (DSD) onto existing 
language such as “pseudo-hermaphrodite” that 
has often been critiqued as pejorative.9 As I will 
later show, current ICD Foundation codes specify 
and are associated with unnecessary medical 
procedures that fail to meet human rights norms 
detailed by WHO and other UN organizations, 
and recommendations of UN Treaty Monitoring 
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Bodies, and are not underpinned by an appropriate 
evidence base.


Umbrella terms


Objections to the language of “disorders of sex 
development” began immediately after it was clin-
ically adopted in 2006 and have continued to the 
present time.10


Populations described by the term “disorders 
of sex development” (DSD) find this language 
pejorative and inappropriate, a finding borne out 
consistently in research by clinical teams and 
peer support bodies. This language unnecessarily 
pathologizes often benign characteristics. Amongst 
persons seeking healthcare, whether due to in-
nate or iatrogenic causes, a 2017 study found that 
DSD nomenclature may “negatively affect access 
to healthcare and research”: “the use of DSD and 
related terms is causing distress and avoidance of 
medical care among some affected individuals and 
caregivers.”11 


The research team found these findings “con-
sistent with previous studies that demonstrated 
negative perceptions of DSD nomenclature.”12 
Among those, a CARES Foundation survey on 
issues relating to congenital adrenal hyperplasia 
in the US found that “more than half of those 
surveyed said they would not choose to receive 
care from centers or participate in research studies 
that use the term DSD.”13 US youth and advocacy 
organization interACT and Australian and New 
Zealand advocates have taken similar positions.14


Australian research based on a survey of 272 
people born with atypical sex characteristics found 
that participants engaged in code-switching: 3% 
used the term “disorders of sex development” to 
describe themselves, while 21% used the term to 
access medical services.15 This shows not only that 
such individuals feel it necessary to disorder them-
selves in order to access appropriate care, but also 
that clinicians may not be aware of or exposed to 
the terms that individuals prefer to use. 


Human rights institutions have linked the 
terminology used to describe innate variations of 
sex characteristics with human rights violations. 


The Office of the High Commissioner for Human 
Rights, the Inter-American Commission on Hu-
man Rights, the Human Rights Commissioner 
of the Council of Europe and other human rights 
experts have recommended that medical codes 
that pathologize all variations of sex characteristics 
should be reviewed and modified, to “ensure that 
intersex persons can effectively enjoy the highest 
attainable standard of health and other human 
rights.”16 These echo recommendations to WHO 
from intersex human rights defenders.17


In a 2016 joint statement, multiple UN Treaty 
Monitoring Bodies, Special Rapporteurs, the Office 
of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, Af-
rican Commission on Human and Peoples’ Rights, 
Council of Europe, Office of the Commissioner for 
Human Rights, and the Inter-American Commis-
sion on Human Rights called for the combatting 
of root causes of human rights “violations such as 
harmful stereotypes, stigma and pathologization,” 
and so, “it is critical to strengthen the integration 
of these human rights principles in standards and 
protocols issued by regulatory and professional 
bodies.”18 Changing nomenclature from “disorders 
of sex development” to neutral terminology is nec-
essary to achieve this goal. 


An umbrella term is necessary. Variations of 
sex characteristics are known to be heterogeneous, 
with at least 40 different known variations; there is 
also wide agreement that a significant proportion 
of people born with variations of sex characteristics 
do not have a specific or clear diagnosis.19 Aggrega-
tion facilitates the provision of services for people 
with otherwise disparate variations of sex charac-
teristics.20 Individuals have frequently also received 
multiple different diagnostic labels, not only due to 
change in nomenclature over time, but also due to 
diagnostic error and the availability of new genetic 
tests. Umbrella terms help to establish continuity. 


An umbrella term can also help individuals 
without a clear genetic diagnosis find peers and 
persons with shared lived experience. In situations 
where individual variations of sex characteristics 
are statistically rare or uncommon, umbrella terms 
provide a vital connection with other individuals 
with related or common experience. By helping in-
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dividuals to find common ground, umbrella terms 
also help facilitate collective action, for example, to 
tackle shame, stigma, and discrimination. 


Indeed, in recent decades, it is the term “inter-
sex,” along with specific diagnostic codes, that have 
facilitated peer connection and collective action, in 
contrast with the term “disorders of sex develop-
ment.” The term “intersex” is increasingly popular, 
with intersex communities, advocacy groups, and 
peer support groups now developing across the 
globe, and this can be expected to continue. Such 
peer support, advocacy, and other community 
groups undertake critical work to support indi-
viduals, tackle stigma associated with being born 
with variations of sex characteristics, tackle mis-
conceptions, combat human rights violations, and 
hold policy makers and practitioners to account. A 
proportion of these groups are identified in a 2016 
clinical update noting that peer support “is a key 
component of the 2013–2020 WHO Mental Health 
Action Plan,” and that routine inclusion of peer 
support is necessary in “clinical care at the earliest 
possible time.”21


Nevertheless, using the term “intersex” in clin-
ical settings repathologizes a term increasingly used 
in social, advocacy, and human rights settings. It 
has become an affirmative term, available irrespec-
tive of diagnostic code, gender identity, or legal sex; 
despite this, and like all stigmatized populations, 
language is contested, and misunderstandings and 
instrumentalization affect its acceptance.22


A term other than “intersex” may recognize 
contention regarding terminology, while also 
acknowledging that persons can acceptably use 
different terms in clinical and social settings. Well 
chosen, a change in clinical terminology can help 
narrow the distance between community and 
clinical organizations. In line with a community 
submission to WHO, I propose that umbrella 
nomenclature in the ICD-11 be modified from “dis-
orders of sex development” to neutral terminology, 
such as “congenital variations of sex characteristics” 
or, failing that, “differences of sex development,” 
a term already used by some intersex people and 
organizations, clinicians, and rights institutions.23


Specific ICD codes 


Individual codes in the ICD-11-MMS and ICD-11 
Foundation typically contain both a title and de-
scription. In some cases, additional information is 
provided. In relation to a range of codes relating 
to intersex variations, these details in the ICD 11 
Foundation provide the preconditions for medical-
ly unnecessary and often irreversible interventions. 
Further, for some ICD codes, additional informa-
tion attached to those codes explicitly specifies such 
interventions. Consequently, adoption of a neutral 
umbrella term alone is not sufficient; changes to 
specific codes are also necessary.


Forced and coercive medically unnecessary 
interventions on the bodies of intersex children 
may sometimes be described critically or euphe-
mistically as “normalization” surgeries, but also 
as “corrections,” treatment for “malformations,” 
genital “enhancement,” “genital reconstruction,” 
“sex assignment” or “gender assignment,” or 
“gender reassignment.”24 The procedures involved 
may include labiaplasties, vaginoplasties, clitoral 
“recession” and other forms of clitoral cutting or 
removal, gonadectomies, hypospadias “repairs,” 
phalloplasties and other forms of penile augmenta-
tion surgeries, other forms of urogenital surgeries, 
and prenatal and postnatal hormone treatment.25 
Associated practices may include dilation, repeat-
ed genital examinations, post-surgical sensitivity 
testing, and medical photography.26 Many of these 
procedures have been found to be direct violations 
of a right to bodily integrity and, when conducted 
without informed consent by the person concerned, 
may be regarded as torture or ill treatment.27


The World Health Organization paper on 
sexual health summarizes concerns regarding 
the sexual health and rights of intersex persons, 
distinguishing between “medically unnecessary, 
often irreversible, interventions” resulting from 
“so-called sex normalizing procedures” to ensure 
that children’s bodies “conform to gendered phys-
ical norms” and procedures that “may sometimes 
be justified in cases of conditions that pose a health 
risk or are considered life-threatening,” noting that 
some of these may be poorly justified.28 
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Multiple intersex variations may be associ-
ated with specific genital characteristics at birth. 
In each case, genital appearance may be atypi-
cal but benign, with that appearance having no 
consequences for physical health.29 Nevertheless, 
descriptions for ICD-11 Foundation codes may 
promote or specify surgical intervention to modify 
those sex characteristics. Among these, the ICD-11 
Foundation codes for congenital adrenal hyperpla-
sia, 5-alpha-reductase 2 deficiency (5a-RD2), and 
17-beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 3 deficiency 
(17ß-HSD3) are notable. Each of these variations 
are associated with specific genital characteristics 
at birth, and each ICD-11 classification contains 
supporting descriptions that promote or explicitly 
require surgical interventions. 


The ICD-11-MMS code for congenital adrenal 
hyperplasia notes that: “Genital anomalies may be 
noted at birth in affected females,” while ICD-11 
Foundation code information remarks that genital 
surgery may be required without specifying why or 
under what conditions, stating: “Genital anomalies 
in females may require surgical intervention(s).”30 


The ICD-11 Foundation code information for 5a-
RD2 deficiency remarks that surgery is necessary, with 
the type of surgeries dependent on sex assignment 
and the likely outcomes of masculinizing surgery:


Gender assignment is still debated and must be 
carefully discussed for each patient, depending on 
the expected results of masculinizing genitoplasty. 
If female assignment is selected, feminizing 
genitoplasty and gonadectomy should be performed. 
Prenatal diagnosis is available for the kindred of 
affected patients if the causal mutations have been 
characterized.31


The ICD-11 Foundation code information for 
17ß-HSD3 makes similar assertions:


If the diagnosis is made at birth, gender assignment 
must be discussed, depending on the expected 
results of masculinizing genitoplasty. If female 
assignment is selected, feminizing genitoplasty and 
gonadectomy must be performed. Prenatal diagnosis 
is available for the kindred of affected patients if the 
causal mutations have been characterized. 32


The statements in codes for both 5a-RD2 and 
17ß-HSD3 favoring genitoplasties share a heritage 
evident in a 1993 paper on clinical practices by 
Hendricks that shared the idea that: “You can make 
a hole but you can’t build a pole.”33 This rationale 
is based upon the technical possibilities of surgery, 
but it also reflects heteronormative norms about 
physical function: the idea that someone cannot be 
a man if they cannot penetrate a woman, and that 
someone cannot be a woman without being pene-
trated by a man. The same attitudes are also evident 
in narrow expectations for male and female bodies 
expressed in the idea that “real men” have to be able 
to stand to urinate.34


Human rights defenders question those atti-
tudes as surgical intervention is dictated by social 
and cultural factors. Indeed, no potential quality 
of life issues are indicated in the ICD-11 informa-
tion, other than those that might be derived from 
an associated minority status and, in the case of 
17ß-HSD3, infertility. In the cases of both 5a-RD2 
and 17ß-HSD3, genetic deselection is described 
as an option. This suggests the possibility of a 
pre-emptive elimination of bodies with intersex 
variations in place of surgical intervention, but 
neither surgery nor prenatal deselection are ade-
quately justified.


A series of clinical papers has outlined risks 
of gonadal tumors as rationales for monitoring 
gonads in children with 5a-RD2 and 17ß-HSD3. 
For example, a 2006 clinical statement calls for the 
monitoring of gonads in children with 17ß-HSD3 
due to a “medium” risk of gonadal tumors.35 A 
later clinical review reduced the associated risk 
level.36 However, the mention of gonadectomies in 
ICD-11 clinical descriptions for both 17ß-HSD3 and 
5a-RD2 is dependent not on tumor risk but instead 
on gender assignment. This gendering of gonadec-
tomies contradicts assertions made about tumor 
risk management and highlights the role of gender 
stereotypes in determining clinical practices. This 
gendering of gonadectomies also constrains chil-
dren’s future possibilities and choices, including 
those associated with gender identification, and for 
hormone production, and access to novel reproduc-
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tive technologies. 
A 2016 Australian legal case provides a specif-


ic example to illustrate the rationales and gender 
stereotyping that underpin the content of these 
ICD-11 codes. The case was taken before the Family 
Court of Australia to approve the gonadectomy of a 
5-year-old child with 17ß-HSD3, described as having 
a “sexual development disorder” (that is, a “disor-
der of sex development”). The case documented the 
judge’s view that a prior clitoral “recession” (a form 
of clitorectomy) and labioplasty had “enhanced the 
appearance of her female genitalia.”37 The judgment 
also disregarded evidence recommending mon-
itoring of gonads, and made no reference to new 
evidence on reduced risks.


The rationale for the child’s gonadectomy was 
substantively comprised of gender stereotypes, ob-
served by a treating doctor in her multidisciplinary 
team and recounted by the judge:


a. Her parents were able to describe a clear, 
consistent development of a female gender 
identity;  


b. Her parents supplied photos and other evidence 
that demonstrated that Carla [a pseudonym] 
identifies as a female;  


c. She spoke in an age appropriate manner, and 
described a range of interests/toys and colours, 
all of which were stereotypically female, for 
example, having pink curtains, a Barbie 
bedspread and campervan, necklaces, lip gloss 
and ‘fairy stations’;  


d. She happily wore a floral skirt and shirt with 
glittery sandals and Minnie Mouse underwear 
and had her long blond hair tied in braids; and  


e. Her parents told Dr S that Carla never tries to 
stand while urinating, never wants to be called 
by or referred to in the male pronoun, prefers 
female toys, clothes and activities over male 
toys, clothes and activities, all of which are 
typically seen in natal boys and natal girls who 
identify as boys.38  


This evidence describes parental descriptions, and 
culturally specific, socially constructed ideas of 
femininity associated with a child too young to 
freely articulate a gender identity, for an irrevers-
ible medical intervention. Given that the surgeries 


in this case were each predicated on the initial gen-
der assignment, the timing of the gonadectomy was 
deliberate: “it will be less psychologically traumatic 
for Carla if it is performed before she is able to 
understand the nature of the procedure.”39 Yet, at 
the same time, the heteronormative nature of the 
gender stereotypes involved in clinical and judicial 
decision-making led the judge to comment: “Carla 
may also require other surgery in the future to 
enable her vaginal cavity to have adequate capacity 
for sexual intercourse.”40


 The evidence in support of these medical 
interventions is lacking. A 2006 clinical statement 
cited clinician feelings, and a “belief” that early 
surgery “relieves parental distress and improves 
attachment between parents and child.”41 In the de-
cade since, the quality of available evidence has not 
improved. A 2016 clinical review found that there is 
no consensus on surgery timing, indications, pro-
cedures, or outcome evaluation, and no evidence 
on the impact of intervention or non-intervention 
during childhood for the affected person, their 
family, or society.42 A 2017 Council of Europe bio-
ethics committee report summarized key research 
to state that:


(1) “quality of life” studies on patients into 
adulthood are lacking and are “poorly researched”, 
(2) the overall impact on the sexual function on 
children surgically altered is “impaired” and (3) the 
claim that gender development requires surgery is a 
“belief ” unsubstantiated by data.43


The same paper makes a point, directly relevant 
to the Family Court case Re: Carla, that there is 
no guarantee that “infant surgery will be certain 
to coincide with the child’s actual identity, sexual 
interests, and desires for bodily appearance” or 
function.44


Clinicians have argued that the practices doc-
umented in Carla’s case and described in the ICD-11 
no longer take place routinely, but such claims lack 
evidence, and so lack merit.45 Governments have 
similarly attributed change to clinical practices. For 
example, the state where Carla lived had previously, 
in 2012, offered a reassurance that:
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Previously it was an accepted practice to assign the 
external genitalia of a child during their childhood, 
often through surgical intervention … Research and 
investigation now advises against any irreversible or 
long-term procedures being performed on intersex 
children, unless a condition poses a serious risk to 
their health.46


Similarly, a local clinical organization has suggest-
ed “a trend toward consideration of less genital and 
gonadal surgery” without providing supporting 
evidence.47 The recent nature of the medical history 
detailed in Carla’s case does not support such as-
surances, and nor does the ICD-11 Foundation code 
for 17ß-HSD3. 


Human rights standards


In recent years, UN Treaty Monitoring Bodies have 
responded to testimonies by survivors of such prac-
tices provided by institutions and individuals in 
countries around the world. They have cited Treaty 
Articles on non-discrimination and protection 
from torture and experimentation, and on liberty 
and security, privacy, and equality before the law, 
issuing multiple recommendations in relation to 
such interventions.48 These include the observa-
tions listed below. 


• States must guarantee bodily integrity, autono-
my, and self-determination to intersex children, 
and ensure that no one is subjected to unnec-
essary medical treatment during infancy or 
childhood.49


• States must protect intersex persons from vi-
olence, and harmful practices such as intersex 
genital mutilation.50


• States must adopt legislation to prohibit the per-
formance of surgical or other medical treatment 
on intersex children unless such procedures con-
stitute an absolute medical necessity, and until 
they reach an age at which they can provide their 
free, prior and informed consent.51


• States must repeal all types of legislation, regula-
tions, and practices allowing any form of forced 


intervention or surgery, and ensure that the right 
to free, prior, and informed consent to treatment is 
upheld and that supported decision-making mech-
anisms and strengthened safeguards are provided.52


• States must ensure that no one is subjected to 
undocumented medical or surgical treatment 
during infancy or childhood.53 


• States must ensure that intersex people’s person-
al integrity and sexual and reproductive health 
rights are respected.54


These examples indicate a growing consensus by 
international human rights institutions in opposi-
tion to unnecessary irreversible surgeries on infants 
and children with intersex variations. At present, 
the ICD-11 Foundation code materials specify or 
otherwise facilitate such practices. 


Reframing intersex-related codes and 
classifications


Given demands to review diagnostic terminology 
to avoid unnecessary medicalization, terminology 
in diagnostic codes should be changed to ensure 
that it does not predicate surgical interventions. At 
the same time, individuals able to provide consent 
need to able to access medical interventions. A more 
neutral language is needed in order to balance these 
needs. For example, the ICD-11 classification of 
“malformative disorders of sex development” could 
be replaced with “structural congenital variations 
of sex characteristics” or “structural differences of 
sex development.” Descriptions facilitating medical 
interventions based on gender stereotypes or social 
norms should be deleted, including requirements, 
specifications, or suggestions for surgical interven-
tion or genetic deselection.


Individuals subjected to unwanted medical 
interventions to modify their genitals may suffer 
consequences including impaired sexual function 
and sensation, incontinence, scarring, a need for 
further surgery, and lifelong hormone treatment.55 
For such persons, the introduction of a new ICD-11 
code for “intersex genital mutilation” analogous to 
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an existing code on female genital mutilation may, 
like the code on female genital mutilation, facilitate 
access to consequential and reparative treatments. 


Conclusion


Over time, WHO has consistently reviewed and 
removed pathologizing classifications and codes 
associated with sexual and gender minorities from 
the International Classification of Diseases (ICD). 
However, classifications associated with intersex 
variations, or differences of sex development, 
remain pathologized. As a result, the ICD-11 facil-
itates, and specifies, procedures that are regarded 
by UN and other institutions as violating human 
rights. Intersex advocates have made multiple col-
laborative submissions to WHO on these issues.56 


WHO should reconsider the introduction of 
unnecessarily pathologizing language of “disorders 
of sex development” into the ICD. It should instead 
adopt alternative language such as “congenital 
variations of sex characteristics” or, failing that, 
“differences of sex development.” 


Codes and clinical information relating to all 
individual variations in sex characteristics should 
be reviewed to ensure that they do not specify or fa-
cilitate interventions that fail to meet human rights 
norms and that lack adequate supporting evidence. 
Terminology predicating unnecessary medical 
interventions without the consent of the recipient 
should be replaced. 


To assist persons subjected to irreversible 
medical interventions, the addition of a new code 
for “intersex genital mutilation” may facilitate ac-
cess to reparative treatments. 
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This submission may be published.

I draw the Committee’s attention to the following papers, which elucidate many of the contradictions and flaws
in current Australian policy responses to the situation of people born with intersex variations:

Carpenter, Morgan. 2018a. ‘Intersex Variations, Human Rights, and the International Classification of
Diseases’. Health and Human Rights 20 (2). https://www.hhrjournal.org/2018/08/intersex-variations-human-
rights-and-the-international-classification-of-diseases/
———. 2018b. ‘The “Normalisation” of Intersex Bodies and “Othering” of Intersex Identities’. In The Legal
Status of Intersex Persons, edited by Jens Scherpe, Anatol Dutta, and Tobias Helms, 445–514. Cambridge,
England: Intersentia. http://intersentia.com/en/the-legal-status-of-intersex-persons.html

The book chapter is attached with permission from the book’s editor for private use; the peer-reviewed journal
article is open access. I request that neither be published on the government’s website.

The Darlington Statement is available at https://darlington.org.au/statement

kind regards
Morgan

Morgan Carpenter
Co-executive director, Intersex Human Rights Australia (formerly OII Australia), https://ihra.org.au
Justice of the Peace in NSW (No. 223963)
M.Bioeth (Sydney); PhD candidate, Sydney Health Ethics, School of Public Health, University of Sydney

Recent publications:
Carpenter, Morgan. 2018a. ‘The “Normalisation” of Intersex Bodies and “Othering” of Intersex Identities’. In
The Legal Status of Intersex Persons, edited by Jens Scherpe, Anatol Dutta, and Tobias Helms, 445–514.
Cambridge, England: Intersentia. http://intersentia.com/en/the-legal-status-of-intersex-persons.html
———. 2018b. ‘The “Normalization” of Intersex Bodies and “Othering” of Intersex Identities in Australia’.
Journal of Bioethical Inquiry, May, 1–9. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11673-018-9855-8
———. 2018c. ‘Intersex Variations, Human Rights, and the International Classification of Diseases’. Health
and Human Rights 20 (2). https://www.hhrjournal.org/2018/08/intersex-variations-human-rights-and-the-
international-classification-of-diseases/

morgan.carpenter@ihra.org.au
+61 405 615 942

I acknowledge the traditional custodians of country, bear witness to their strength and resilience, and honour
elders past and present.
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